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FOURTH; YEAR.
SO RACKS SKIT MONTH.

PRICE ONE CENTTUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28, 1883.E COULDN'T SAVE HRB1C0I•nntng might at the gba > d. they GO on A JA DMT.other oo the diamond field 
week, probably to-morrow.

The Herd Laddie i« playing checkers at 
Guelph Murdoch McKenzie, a local play- 
er, secured one game and a draw out or five. 
D. Nasmith wae beaten nine games.

Li BOH QUKatlUM.

The Bight ef Cnlenlana—Children Baa- 
ployed at Cigar-aaahlag.

N*W York, Aug. 27.—Before the senate 
labor committee to-day Frank Foster, sec-’ 
retary Trades union federation, spoke at 
length. He held that the workingmen 
had just as much right to organize and fix 
the raine of labor as merchants had to set 
the price of oil or other commodoties.

Hyman Phillips, a Cincinnati cigar- 
maker, strongly denounced the employment 
of children in the manufacture of cigars. 
Be said that in Cincinnati 10 per cent of 
flhildren from 8 to 12 years old 
gaged in this business. When they grew 
to manhood or womanhood they were not 
good members »f society.

Wm. McClelland of the amalgamated 
society of engineers explained die main 
features of that organization.
$841,000 in the treasury. If there were no 
trades unions there would be no strikes, qe 
the applicant for labor would have to take 
what he could get

SUBJECTED BT FRANCE.day this ram most a west oounoilsome
The Editor end hie friend, the Fermer, from St. 

Raphaels, set oat on one of their tramps on Satur
day. Taking the Soutborn halls at eleven they 
reached Hamilton about three, and going straight 
up James street it list succeeded In soaring ups 
dinner. The girl who .erred it wu Irish, only two 
months landed at Quebec, end so good-natured that 
she chucked the^Kdltor in the ribs without any pro- 
rotation whatsoever. Bui it had the effect of mak
ing the Farmer very Jealous. After dinner the two 
went to the central téléphoné office, called op To
ronto and a World reporter, and dispatched the latter 
for an Item the Editor bad heard of en the boat. The 
Farmer also called up one of ble lady acquaintances 
in Toronto, to whom he had forgotten to bid good
bye, sod sent hie sweet end plain farewell over 
forty mile of wire as «wily ae If It had been through 
a Venetian shatter. Next Mr. Bauer's cellar of

Used Play and a Large dad Imre— 
Theatrical Males.

I* Warned wills Wladsar Unifieras, a Bady 
«ward and a Heurtais ef Traaapcsa— 
‘Ta the Bright Pellaeld dir."EBB OWTAMtO fftmUT CUT ABAB

dom rma wall mamma.

WeserlpMen if Iks Brant Baca fhr the
U La

rd J tree or wm. MONTI STB, com
mas IO! mmaoBAMT.The forthcoming season at the Grand wes 

inaugurated last night by the presentation 
of a capital play before a full house. The 
White Slave il much like other plays that 
are old and familiar to us, bat at the same 
time the combination of its many good 
qualities go to make the play a very enjoy, 
able one, even to the inveterate theatre 
goes. It abounds in scenes of pathos, in 
situations humorous sod laughable, and is 
replete with thrilling tab'eaux. The auli 
enoe last night were vigorous in their ap
plause and hearty in their laughter, a con- 
elusive fact that the piece wae rendered to 
their satisfaction. Daring the theatrical 
vacation several improvements have been 
made in the Grand opera bouse building. 
There are now two distinct entrances into 
the theatre from Adelaide street. The in
terior of the theatre has been renovated and 
made cheery rod bright with a good appli
cation of light paint Judging frem the 
opening night the coming season at the 
Grand promisee to turn out very success
fully. The White Slave will be on the 
boards every evening this week with two

ASSAM AGUES* TO PAT TBS COST OP 
TBS PRESENT WAR.CdnfHerablfi ip«ee of the Begin* Leader 

of Thursday Is devoted to the opening of 
the fifth oonodl of the Northwest Terri- 
tories by Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney.
The latter wore Windsor uniform, was at
tended by an aide and escorted by sixteen 
men of the mounted polios. As the graphie 
Davin says: •*Arrived at the counoil cham- the French envoy on the 2Sd mst. The

emperor showed complete submission. An- 
nsm will be compelled by treaty to pay the 
costs of the wsr, the French to retain the 
forts on the Hue river pending payment. 
The Annamite troops in Tonqnin will be 
plsoed »t the disposal of the French 
mandera. A prompt settlement is expected 
Fifteen hundred reinforcement» embark for 
Tonqnin in a fortnight.

Hong Kong, Aug. 27.— It is rumored s 
révolution has broken out at Hue.

The Liabilities rises* at Wit,see—TheMere Jewish BleU—Crrtlaa Maerdsrs-
II er cheats' sag 
Principal rrcglfers, hwl Fully

-A Triable# at Salanlea-The Latest WM 
Werld Hews

Paris, Ang. 27.—A telegram from Coobia, 
China, says the emperor of Annam received

erase» *

With great rahtotanoa the Ontario Jockey 
f dab has dastded to abandon Its contemplat

ed fall meeting, a* the following letter will 
show :

Thera was not a little excitement among 
the commission h oases in Church, Col borne 
rod Front streets yesterday morning when 
it was learned that William Mon tilth, sea- 
mission merchant of 26 Church street, had 
gone to the wall. As nine or ten ef the 
firms in the immediate vioiaity of Mr. Men- 
tieth’e store were more or lea interested in 
the failure, there was a good deal of running 
to and fro. Two of the banks are also in
terested—the Merchants and Dominion— 
bat it is understood they are folly secured. 
The excitement was

w

her the bugler blew s flourish as the car
riage drove round to the private entrance. 
The dav waa 'queen's weather,’ rod in the 
bright pellucid air the men’s trappings 
shana again. ” There was » large gathering 
in the chamber, among them Archbishop 
Tsohe, Mr»; Dewdney1;* number of officers 
of the force Sad their Wives, the ministers 
rod missionaries rod their Wives. Quite a 
number of Toronto' people assisted, Theft 
the Davin goes oo to sav :

The appearance of the chamber wae’very brilliant. 
The UUus were elegantly dfsaasd, aad not even at 
Ottawa at the opening of the dominion parliament 
have we teen so many downright pretty women. 
Monsieur ,nai«e laid «gall As raw in flegme the 
beauty of the ladles plot red him most.* There were' 
at least a half down whoa* beauty would have 

in h»li room in the world, 
and for tile rest there Wil hardly one who WxS bot 
good looking The selective tendencies-*» Darwin 
weald say—of the early settlers in Begins have evi
dently been of the happiest sort, while the govern- 
ment cm dais bare oeen equally happy, on all 
which Regina is to he congratulated.

The members of the Council present 
were CoL Bieherdsop, Col. McLeod, CoL 
Irvin, Messrs, Breelsnd, Beid, Oliver (Ed
monton), Micdowell (Prince Albert), 
White (Begins); Jackson (Qu’Appelle), 
Rose (Moose Jew).

The speech refers to the progress of 
settlement and the rapid oonatruotion of 
the railway and states thet while in 1881 
only one elected member eat in the council 
now there are six, The speech promisee a 
number of new measures.

Ontario Jockrv Club, 1 
Torouto, Aug. 27, 1882 

Ts the Editor of** IVorfdT 
Sir i I regret to any that the September 

meeting of the Ontario Jockey club, adver
tised in your columns for tome weeks pest, 
has been abandoned. The executive com-

wmm
tige gained st the May meeting, it has been 
decided to porta en» further rating until the 
Qnesnta pàto is agtiw vus for here—on

native wines was inspected, and then the steam 
street-car taken for Dundee. The ride by the foot 
ef the mountain and along the old DesJardins canal 
was a pleasant one. Twenty-âre cents boys a re
turn ticket. Claiming Keltic extraction it was no 
trouble tor the two to climb the Dundee mountain 
to the Peek, though there ere those who think it a 
formidable undertaking, 
seen

com-

were eo-i
heightened by a rumor 

that Mr. Mon tilth bad left the limits, but 
this rumor proved perfectly groundless, aad 
'hose that knew him well snared a World 
reporter that his failure so completely pros
trated him that he was usable to come 
down to meet his creditors yesterday, Ha 
remained at hi» home in Ban Lamond during 
the day.

The direct cause of Mr. Montieth’a failure 
waa the treacherous state of the Chioago 
pork market ever since the great break in 
lard in Jane last. He waa oa-rying 4000 
sides of baoon, one of the largest stocka ef 
that commodity ever held by a Taranto 
commission man. The price kept shrinking 
from time to time until Mr. Monteith had 
dropped $6000 in margins on the baoon. 
Then following this 82000 worth of pro
tested drafts were returned on Saturday for 
provisions shipped to Winnipeg and Bat 
Portage. These circumstances were the 
immediate cause of the collapse.

It was understood that Mr. J. 
barrister, who had drawn np a 
ligament, would present itilo the creditors 
on Saturday last, but it was temporarily 
delayed sod will be presented to-day. As 
•tated before, the principal creditor» are 
the Merchants’ and Dominion banks, but 
they are fully secured by their holdings of 
warehouse receipts as colls tarais. The 
Merchant»’, with whom Mr. Monteith did 
hie regular business, advanced $13,000 
on 2000 sides of baoon, the Do
minion 84000 on 1000 aides and 
Meurs. D Gann A Co, provision mer
chants of 78 Front street eut, $6000 on 
1000 sides. The liability to the latter firm 
however wu lately reduced to $4000. These 
creditors are fully secured, provided the 
bacon will realize what they advaneed on it. 
Among the other creditors are James Park 
A Son, W. J. Ramsay, Fnroeu A James, 
James Hereon, J. E. Bailey, Jamu Walsh, 

The amount ow
ing these firms is estimated at a bant 
$16,000. The sums range from $600 to 
$3000. A meeting of the creditors will be 
held to-day, when a list of the liabilitiu 
will be forthcoming. It is understood that 
Mr. Montaith's auets will foot up $8000 or 
$6000, and there is a probability of a very 
fair settlement being made.

Mr. Monteith baa been in business in 
the city for uven sr eight years, having 
come from Scotland at that time. He an. 
oyed the most explicit confidence of those 
is did bmineu with rod his failure waa 
quite unexpected. Much sympathy was 
expreued for him during tbs day.

rrsasounoM or ram jew a. The traveler» have
American and European 

but they have no hesitation In
someTfeelr Booms an* rii

Many Mausers*. scenery,
saying that there Is none they like better or 
return to it with greater relish than the view 
from the Peak at Dundee. And the beet of H la it is 
Canadian. Following the path from the peak and 
skirting the gorge a brisk five minutes walk brought 
them to Hopkins Falls, one of the prettiest and most 
poetical effects to be seen anywhere. It la a thin 
veil of water felling down at lout one hundred feet. 
It Is owned by an Englishman from Buckingham
shire. Hs wu In sight, and the Farmer approached 
him thus :

Thera wm

mm monmouth stakes.

Vienna, Aug. 27.—Violient riots against 
the Jews occurred at Egersseg, Hungary, on 
Friday rod Saturday nights. Two thous
and peanuts wrecked all the bousM and 
shops and shouted “Murder all Jewfc” The 
troops were unable to auppreu the mob 
until reinforced, 
number of prisoners. Infantry and cavalry 
have been ordered to Kgersseg from Bode 
Peeth.

St. Petersburg, Ang. 27—At Akateip-, 
nielar, the scene of the note against t 
Jew», 346 houses were wrecked and pis 
de red. The loins are estimated at SUM 
roubles. Fourteen Russians, wonfteBFl 
the troops, have since died. TWjl 
killed is twenty-eight. Nnmerouti^pF 
Jew-baiting are reported elayrtpHrt'T 
police and troops in most 
suppressed the outrages 
bonau of Jews bave Been 
former inmatm are without shelter.

Theatrical Talk.
Mrs, Zelda Seguin- Wallace intends to 

star in a musical drama next year. She 
wants a play of the Lotta style.

It is stated with an appearance of anther- 
ity in London that Bernhardt is coma g to 
America this seuon to play Fedors.

The Charles Wyndhsm comedy company 
hu sailed from Liverpool for this country. 
The usaon begins at Rechuter September

UNITED ETATS a MX WE.

The Chautauqua circle was closed yes
terday.

The New York cheese dealers will here
after hold a daily meeting.

Mary Churchill, the lost St, Louie girl, 
hu been found at Keokuk.

The mayor of Philadelphia has dosed all 
pool rooms selling pools on races.

A A. Atherton, treasurer of Roscommon 
oounty, Mich,, hu disappeared with 
$18,000.

A fin at Lowell, Maes., yesterday burned 
Parks A Cheney’s bobbin shop, Peabody A 
Son's blind factory, and Howe’s planing 
mill.

The rioters released aThe extra program announced by the 
Monmouth Park Racing association to be 
decided Saturday had the desired effect. 
Thousands journeyed down to the race 
couru aàd tiled the grand stand to over
flowing. The principal aaoe waa the Mon
mouth stake», in which the world-renowned 
Iroquois
eluded Monitor, Pole, George Kinney and 
Misa Woodford. As each hone appealed 
hfi «»• greeted with rounds of apnlause, 
Iroquois rod Monitor getting the lion’s 
share.

The Sacs—Monmonth stakes, for 8 year 
olds rod upward») weights 7 lbs. above the 
seal#; one mile and a half. Dwyer Bros’. 
George Kinnur.S, 112 lbs. (J. McLaughlin), 
IT Ft Gebhardtie Boie, 6, «7 the. (W7 Don
ohue). 2; P. LoriUiard’a Iroquois, 6, 127 
Iba. (Pukes), 8)0. L. LorilHard’a Monitor, 
sg|d, 126 lbs. (W. Havward), and Dwyer 
Bros’. Mils Woodford 8,107 lb* (Hughes) 
Pools: Iroquois $700. Dwyer Bros’, pair 
$400, Monitor $270, Eole $190. Betting: 
Even money against Iroquois, 8 to 1 
against George Kinney, 7 to 2 
against Monitor, 9 to 2 against 
Eole rod 8 to 1 against Miu Woodford. 
Iroquois led off to s quick start, followed 
br Eole, Monitor, Miu Woodford rod 
Outgo Kinney. Monitor immediately 
went into the lead, while Miu Woodford 
took second piece, lepping him, with Eole 
third end George Kinney fourth. At the 
stead Him Woodford led by e head, with 
Monté* sound, a length in front of George 
Kinney, rod as they ran to the turn Moni
tor again took the load, having a head the 
advantage el the quarter, while et the 
Ibree-forlong pole Mim Woodford again 
showed in front, George Kinney all this time 
3d rod Iroqmoie last. At the half mil# Miu 
Woodford retired beaten, and Monitor led 
with George Kinney 2d, aad the Utter amid 
the«B_ ftbe pecpU moving up and tak- 
log tïor* lu they rounded the turn to tbs 
threV‘' .Viters, while EoU took 2d place asd 
Monitor showed 4 th. At the thru- 
quarters George Kinney led by e neck, 
F.oli 2d, Miu Woodford 8d and Iro
quois lut Turning into the (stretch s 
desperate straggle between George Kinney 
and Eole began, in which Iroquois, who had 
moved np on the outside, joined. For a 
few strides it looked ae if the Derby winner 
would reach the front, end again as if Eole 
would capture the money. George Kinney, 
however tinder the determined riding ot 
McLaughlin, retained the lead and won by

’^xJaSî’awï» ”’1"1
Mr. Lorlll artfwaa j oat aa much disap

pointed at tbs result of the race as the 
Dwyer, were jubilant, and flntily the «so- 
cation opened a race exactly timUar tn con
ditions, to be run to-dey, in which i. is 
expected all the «tarter» will be the eame 
MnLorillard offered to b t the Dwyers $5000 
he would but George Kianey with Iro
quois, and they would not accept.

I
II3w are you, Mr. Twos?
Well, but I don’t remember you.
I do you, though.
Thereupon Mr. Twos looked his visitors over and 

said :
Are you the two who were here two years sgo and 

put that in the psper?
One of them admitted writing a little sketch 

of the Falls after a former visit. Thereupon 
Mr. Twos called hie wife to see the chap who had 
put that in the paper. Mr. Twos s*ys there ia talk 
of putting up a summer hotel near the fall»—a 
project which, if taken hold of in the right way, 
would certainly be i pacing one. ▲ dozen young 
men andVomen were out picnicking at the falls, and 
invited the travelers to join them in their al fresco 
lunch. But a desire to see more compelled them to 
decline. Five minutes’ marching brought them to 
Webatsi's Falls, a much larger and more imposing 
spectacle than Hopkins’ Falls. Though the two 
waterfalls are within five minutes of each other, the 
picnickers who worn 
nothing of the looatSh 
they lived in Dundee! So little are local beauties 
appreciated. Coming down the mountain from 
Bullocks Corners ia the nightfall the travelers 
accosted John De van, the toll-gate keeper. He is a 
character, 
from.
after some

13.
Bartley Campbell is in Berlin getting My 
nattier ready for prod notion there Sept 15. 
heme is also in preparation at anothera starter. The field also in-

deed of as-"Mrs Langtry has given up the idea of giv
ing a peifovmsnoe in London. She will re
tain to New York on a steamer which will 
leave October 6.

The London Gaity company will eeme to 
this country next season in its entirety. It 
is a celebrated company, the moat popular 
in England in its way, and a great favorite 
of royalty.

Lydia Thompson will come to New Y ork 
toward the end of the season, not to sot, 
bn* to take the position of directress of Mr. 
Colville’s Fourteenth street theatre, where 
burlesque will then be the staple attrac
tion.

Foresters Fete.
Hamilton, Aug, 27.—A demonstration 

of foresters took piece here to-day in honor 
of the Sebsidiary high court of Canada 
which meets to-morrow. Coarts were pres
ent from Dundas, Galt, Guelph, P 
ton, Paris, London, Iogeraoll, Mount For
est, Seeforth, St Mary’s, Woodstock, St 
Thomas, Bowmen ville, Oehawa, Barrie, 
Toronto, Windier, Chatham, Brantford, 
Buffalo, Detroit, rod other places. There 
were in the procession eight bands, eleven 
large banners rod six flags, and three mount
ed marshals. The number of processionists 
was 1210. The procession marched to 
Dundnrn park, where the visitors were 
welcomed by Mayor liagilL Speeches, 
games and amusements followed The 
demonstration was imposing and success-

0r At
i burned, and their

Half a dozen cadets are under arrest on 
the steamship Constellation at Annapolis, 
Md., charged with hazing. Tho matter 
will be reported to the nevy department at 
Washington.

An agreement has been entered into by 
the coal companies to advance the prices of 
coal on Sept. 1 by the addition of 10 cents 
on grate size, 15 cent* on egg, and 25 cents 
on stove and oheetnnt.

Thirty-three years ago Fred. Gilson, 
aged 12, was brought to Brooklyn by his 
father, who had deserted his mother. Re
cently a friend met the woman in England, 
and her eon has now sent for her to come to 
America.

Senator Warner Miller says the Arthur 
boom for the next nomination as the re
publican preaidental candidate ia working 
along without opposition. He, however, 
think» Blaine has only to let bis friends 
work for him and hi» nomination is sure.

Tax OLD WORLD Is BBIBT.res-
August Riedel, a famous German painter, 

is dead.
Deaths from cholera in Upper Egypt 

Saturday 78.
The weavers’ strike at Ashton-under» 

Lyne has terminated.
It is stated the Emperor William and the 

czar will meet within a fortnight
The ozar and czarina with the imperial 

family have gone to Copenhagen.
Pere Hyacinthe sailed from Liverpool for 

Amerioa Saturday. He ia coming on a 
lecturing tonr.

A trade riot occurred at Besancon be
tween Italian and French werkmen; fifty 
Italians were arrested.

Richards, Power A Co., abie-ownen rod 
merchants of Swansea and London, have 
failed: liabilities £350,000,

The Paris press gave a grand fete Sun
day at tha Tailleries garden in aid of the 
I sobia sufferers. The receipts were 800,000 
fraucs.

It is thought Gourko will be removed 
the governorship of Russian Poland on 

account of an anti-German speech be dsi

The Mark Lane Express says the indica
tion» are that the wheat crop of the united 
kingdom this year will be one of the small- 
eat ever known,

The Admiralty court has taken possession 
of the steamer St. Germain. The owners 
of the steamer Wood burn are taking pro
ceeding! to rtcover damages.

How O’tionnill Killed Cover.
Cape Town, Aug. 27.—Before O’Donnell 

who killed Carey the informer was commit
ted for trial he said: “lam not guilty of 
wilful murder; the killing was done in self- 
defence. Carey drew a revolver from bis 
pocket; I snatched it and shot him."

O'Donnell wishes to be tried at Capetown. 
Application for a writ of habeas corpus will 
be made to the supreme court. It is be
lieved Mrs. Carey wiil give important evi
dence which she hitherto withheld.

fX the smaller falls knew 
of the larger one! And yet

“The Silent Man,” a four act comedy 
drama by Joaquin Miller, was given a trial 
in Petition, N.J., and the experiment wae 
satisfactory to Frank Evans, who is organ
izing a company to produce it on Septem
ber 3.

Mme. Julie Rive-King, the pianiste, re
cently recovered the sum of $4250 from the 
Wabash railroad company for injuries re
ceived two years ago while a passenger on 
that road. The original amount sued for 
waa $70,000.

Although Modjeska’a son baa become a 
naturalized citizen, no one would imagine 
that madame bad a ion old enough to vote. 
Besides being an actress of unfailing powers, 
the lady retains that priceless treasure, 
youth, with remarkable tenacity.

He raked where the two were John Fiekia and others.ful. One replied, Cornwall, 
hesitation, said 

man there (and he named the Farmer’s father) and 
without knowing that he wu talking to a eon of 
hie old acquaintance he related to the Farmer lev. 
eral graphic reminiscences of ble father who In his 
day had been a politician of some importance—it 
wu indeed from him that John had Ant got bis 
toll-call. When the two got down Into Dundee not 
one hotel wou'd give them tea. It wu Saturday 
night one raid ; another that the Are waa out. Going 
back to the railway station they bought tickets for 
St. Catharines and started In that direction at nine 
o’clock. Prating through Hamlltpa station where 
ten minute» an allowed for refreshment» they found 
the refreshment and dining room» closed before nine. 
Dote Mr. Hickson know that because the caterers 
along hla line are not allowed to sell liquor on Sat
urday night they think they are in duty bound 
to does their refreshment rooms 7 All 
through the country this spirit aeeme to 
prevail among the hotel-men. 
way of “getting even" with a law that they do not 
like. But worse wu to follow. Arrived at St. 
Catharines and gelng to the Stephenson home be
tween ten and eleven the worthy landlord, who 
must have guests coming in at that hour every 
night, said he couldn’t supply a bite of «upper. The 
travelers accordingly went back to the town end 
struct a restaurant where they got a good meal for 
thirty cents. Returning to the hotel they turned in 
but were up at aeven on Sunday and attended early 
service at one of the churches, At ten o’clock 
Glguel, a friend el theirs, met them with a spank
ing team and light carriage and the party set out 
1er Niagara Kalla by way of Homer, where they met 
Tom Brown, the trotting horse man, Et. David’», 
where they got s taste of Cronk,’ the new temper- 
ence drink In those parts,(so-railed from Its maker), 
end Stamford, a peaceful looking village.- Between 
the latter place and the Bridge they drove by an 
abandoned toll-gate the tariff signboard of 
which the Editor appropriated u a piece 
of brio a-brac and It now adorn» hie sanctum well. 
The itonework of the new Canada Southern bridge 
right alongside of the Suspension bridge will soon 
be ready for the iron. Perhaps they will apeak 
then of the Bridgea I

titling under the verandah of the Prospect house 
the Editor, I be Farmer and their friend the Lew- 
student discovered thet they represented the clame» 
of 'SO, '81 and '82 In the department of metaphysics 
In the university of Toronto, and from that their 
conversation turned to ‘Paxy,’ their meleter, and 
then to an attempt to analyse the conception of 
grandeur, which one forme on looking at the falls, 
Into ita simpler ideas. They agreed with what has 
often been raid before, that the idem of ceatiewnew, 
height and volume, which Include many other leaser 
ideas under them, are the principal ones that 
enter into the conception. The three walked 
around the fella and raw what could be seen 
without paying any of the extortionate tribute that 
the harpies thereabout take from vltitonT It ia the 
bout of two of them that though they have often 
been there they have never yet given tribute to any 
of these, and they will prefer to let some of the 
sights be to them unknown rather than give up the 
Alteen or twenty dollars that It costa “to do” the 
fat's, But the view from the public reed Is eagood 
u any one may desire. Nevertheless it la to he 
hoped that the day of emancipation from the sharks 
will yet arrive. A great Improvement Is the new 
railing all along the river road from the Falls to the 
Bridge. After tea at the Prospect house the party 
set out for St. Catharines, going by Merrltton and 
Thorold. On the way the Law-student and the 
Farmer got Into a metaphysical discussion on the 
freedom of the will, ahlch like most discussions of 
the kind ended In their being lost, for the 
Law-student, who wra driving, wu so 
Intent on vindicating his views that he 
took the wrong road, go) into I quarry and would 
almost have dumped the Editor into one of the 
brains of the rat si had not the horses been sensible 
enough to stop. Aftei thst the talk metaphysical 
wu postponed, and the right road regained. All 
the way through Thorold aad Merrltton right to St 
Catharine» seemed to be a continuous street of 
hosues aad factories bordered with running water 
either in the canals, or the waste weirs, or the mill 
reels. A night’s rest In the saintly city, and a run 
down to Port Dalhentie in the morning where the 
Kmpreee of India wu boarded, brought the two back 
to Toronto by ten o’clock on Monday rooming. 
They were well satisfied with their trip, end if you 
ever feel Inclined to go and visit the rame three water 

in if you do not think more of the little veil of 
cryttal thst dances over the ridge st Hopkins than 
you do of the mighty cstanwt that rushes over the 
lime ridge forty miles further down st Nlagers

Then John, 
he knew s/ The Magnates In the West

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The special train 
with the Canadian Pacific magnates and 
distinguished gueats from America rod 
Europe arrived at an early hour Sunday. 
The trip from Emerson waa made in an hoar 
and a half. The party breakfasted at the 
depot, took a abort drive around the oity in 
carriages provided, and started for the 
Rookies in less than two hours after arriv
ing. The run to Brandon was made in three 
hours and forty-five minutes. The

Butchered by a Batcher.
Erie, Pa., Aug. 27.—The body of Wm- 

Sauter was brought to Erie, He and a '6 
rade named Frank Welsh, who work ... „ 
the butchering trade in St. Thomas, Canada, 
earns to Erie for employment, and finding 
none to suit them left town together. When 
a short distance east of Erie a trivial dis
pute led to blows, and Welsh being no 
match for his muscular antagonist soon 
showed mark» of severe punishment. Re
treating a few paces he pointed a pistol at 
Sauter and fired. The ball buried itself 
harmlessly in a book. Again the weapon 
exploded and the bullet disabled hie arm. 
The third shot proved mortal, leaving Sau
ter lying in a pool of blood, The murderer 
fled.

from
numbers, all told, forty persons, ami the 
train consista of seven afeepers, one hotel 
car, one emoker and a baggage van,

mbs crust s'a raxr.

■ew Be set «tiens Frozen while Scelles ■ 
Mountain In Switzerland.

Mr. B B. Cronyn, well known among 
university men and In legal ciroles in this 
city, baa returned from bis European trip, 
and is resting at hie home in London. 
While on the continent Mr. Cronyn did 
Switzerland, rod relates a thrilling adven
ture be met with while making the ascent 
of Mont Rosa. The party (two guides rod 
himself) had not gone far before they en- 
countered difficulties in slush, sleet, ice and 
great banks of mow, which difficulties grew 
worse and worse the higher they climbed. 
Tho temperature at an elevation of about 
12,000 feet waa very severe. The wind was 
blowing a gale at the time, but the air being 
vary dry and cold Mr. Cronyn did not feel 
the frost very ranch. One of the 
gnidea got his band frozen. Nothing 
daunted they scrambled end plodded 
upward rod reached the summit, which is 
an elevation of 14,448 feet. They soon 
started on the return trip, to make the 
hotel as soon as possible, ae Mr. Cronyn 
had become aware by this time that hia 
feet were badly frozen. Upon arriving at 
the hotel it was found that bis feet were 
both frozen nearly to the ankle. It is 
feared he will loose some of hia toes. Poor 
Ben.

livered. « YOV’BM A LIAM.”

A i fry thst Billy Florent* tell*.
Uncle Hank Allen wra perhaps the nnoethwt and 

most accomplished liar In central New York.
One day we were talking about potato hue» Is 

Uncle Hank's grocery, which wra a sort of vllh*e 
farmer's club.

Uncle Hank scratched his head thoughtfully and 
•ild :—

" Gentlemen, you don’t any on yen know nothin 
about tne orful ravenous natur of them potater 
bugs. Yon may call me a liar, but I’ve bad potater 
bugt walk right Into my kitchen aad yank rad hot 
potatera right out of the oven."

“Wait ng round the potater patch for a second 
crop," said one, with a sneer.

"Welting? Why, confound your eyas, I wu at 
Towneend'e store yesterday and I saw potato bugs 
up there looking over Towsend’s books to see who 
had bought seed potatera for next year. I did, by 
gosh !"

The whole grocery wu till! when Untie Hank 
had finished. You could have heard a pin drop.

Finally a long lean man raised himself np near 
the doer, evidently a new comer, apd not acquaint
ed with Mr. Allan, pointing his long Anger at Untie 
Hank hs exclaimed :

A Good Strok# for MeMaster Hell.
Halifax, Aug. 27.—The convention of 

Baptists of the maritime provinces passe* 
to-night the proposal made by Dr. Castle 
...d _ McVioar of McMaster hall, To
ronto, to abolish the theological depart
ment of Acadia college, Wolfville, and 
transfer the students In this branch to the 
Toronto institute.

It Is a poor

The Kape of the Lock.
W-ELieviLLE, Ohio, Aug. 26 —Mrs. Fer

rell, living near this place was endowed 
with an unusually beautiful aupply of hair. 
Yesterday, while alone in her bouse with 
her babe two men entered and asked her 
the price of her hair. The woman became 
frightened and waa about attempting to es
cape when the men seized her, forced her 
into a chair with a drawn revolver, and de
liberately sheared her luxuriant locks from 
her head. After car.fully packing it up 
and taking a few dollars in money from the 
house, the strange robbers fled.

Blazes In a Drug Mill.
Montreal, Aug, 27—A tire broke out 

to-day in the drug and «pice mills of 
Lyman, Sons A Co., on Mill atreel. Tbe 
whole biigede attended, and in about two 
hour» subdued tbe flames. The lose is es
timated at $30,000, which ia felly covered 
by insurance.

2.10.

Another Ben Bene Wrem .
New Brunswick, N J., Aug. 27.—Capt, 

John Hall, a railroad contractor and lead
ing citizen, disappeared a week ago Satur- 
day. It is alleged that evidence baa been 
discovered thst he forged notes to tbs 
amount of $30,000.

A Fairs In Africa.
Lisbon, Aug. 27.—It ia reported that 

Stanley has closed the upper Congo to com
merce. King Dahomey has liberated tbe 
garrison of the Portages» fort Whydah on 
condition that the place will not be ceded to 
England.

A Lessen In Leereeee.
Commenting upon the crushing defeat 

administered to the Montrealers by the 
Shamrock» Saturday the Montreal Herald 
says : That the Montrealers did not in this 
match maintain their reputation rod meet 
general expectations cannot b# denied end 
it is better both for them end their friends 
to look the issue aqaareljr in the face at 
once. Their defeatltUrabtleae, will be laid 
down by their friends as a consequence 
of the glorious uncertainty of lacrosse, but 
at tbe same time, it must be admitted by *S tne ran. tbe gjgtek that tbeir

particulars was char- 
loot on till and den-

A Kellgloas Quarrel.
Lakeville, Conn,, Aug. 27.—Ex-Gover- 

Holley and about seventy other promin
ent citizens recently presented a respectful 
protest to Father Lynch againat tbe erec
tion of a large crucifix with a life-size figure 
of the Saviour on it in the front yard of 

The catbolios have

“vou ass a lias !"
Uecle Hank looked ever hit glasses long tad ear

nestly—then holding out bis h»nd he enquired with 
» puzzled leok :

“ Where did you get acquainted with me V 

THB PBXMUMXNON.

By Jimuel Briggi, the Younger.
During worship in Bond street there nightly Bite 

Something In the reporter's chair,
Which blows ita handkerchief all to bits.

And looks around with a grandiose air.

/ Fatal an* Disastrous Fire.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Ang. 27.—This after- 

large still containing several thou.

nor
Trouble» et Salenlee.

Salonica. Ang. 27.-Many political ar- Ahent the Qneen Street Subway,
rests have been made here. Brigrands are Aa waa expected, at a meeting of the 
acting in colluaion with foréigtf emissaries: «fforjte wmmittee yesterday afternoon (Aid. 
with the object of creating troubles *nj the Turner in tbe chair) a report was drawn up 
frontier. v nae j and voted for by all the members except

I* \ ' Aid. Hell, recommending to the railway
ip 1 „ oomfnittee of the priyy council thst nothing 
vailseiel jele thro » 66-foot footway could be con

noon a
sand gallons of oil exploded south of the 
Brooklyn oil work*. The horning oil ran 
in every direction and the workmen fled in 
terror. John Reynolds, an old man, was 
overtaken and fatally burned. Joseph Den
nis was burned about tbe face, and Michael 
Cavanagh about tbe body, Samuel Love, 
fireman, waa thrown from tbe engine on 
tbe way to the fire and severely injnred, 
Before the firemen arrived another still ex
ploded, setting fire to the entire works, 
which were consumed ; loss $60,000, Sparks 
ignited Daniel Gray’» sulphur works, which 
were damaged to the extent of $25,000,

the catholic church, 
boycotted all tbe storekeeper» who aigned 
the petition. The latter held a meeting, 
denjunced Lynch and pledged tbemselvea 
not to contribute any more to cltholio 
obarities.

Austrian Brain lx ports.
Vienna, Aug. 27.—The wheat a 

for export is estimated at 5,500,000 metis 
centals, the amount of barley at 8,000.080 
metre cental*.

itructed at the Queen street crossing at 
Parkdele.

After the above meeting the city council 
neld » special meeting and adopted the re
port of the board of works. The oity will 
not agree to anything leas than a 66 foot 
subway. A deputation will go to Ottawa 
next Tuesday to carry out the wishes of tbe 
vouncil before tbe privy council committee. 
The latter committee yesterday afternoon 
sent a telegram to the railway people inter
ested in the 40-foot subway restraining them 
commencing work before Sept. 11.

It walks up the tialrs, its tall, thin form 
The centre of a thousand ey<

These are symptoms of arising stem 
In blushing damsel», longing light

Seated In all ita kingly pomp,
It 1*H its glawee down,

And proudly chews its pencil (tump.
To grin a smile or eoowl a frown.

We wonder If It can transcribe 
The sermon, It eo quickly writ

We wonder If 'twould take a bribe 
And Dr. Wild’s for ever quit 7

What a relief 'twould be to Smith and Brown, 
Who, every time their watches tick,

Expect to aee it bob up and down 
Like a monkey on the eod of a stick ! I

II any will kindly write and explain,
Whence cornea this animal bow.

We’el thank him heartily for the «une,
And admire his mraelre brow.

A Half Million Fire.
Williamsport, Pa., Aug. 27—A fire 

started this evening in the eswmill of Fin
ley, Young & Co., and destroyed it. The 
flames spread to the lumber yards of Merri- 
man A Son and , others, burning over a 
square and deetroying a large quantity of 
lumber. At midnight it wae «till burning, 
but with prospect» of being eubdued. Sev
eral dwellings and barns were burned. 
Twenty-five to thirty million feet of lumber 
were destroyed. The loss is estimated at 
half a million.

those who saw 
play in

SBAsftÿtf»
ss-’r. ■r-EFLs
nlav Of the superior nature of the Sham- 
Food’s clay littleneed be «aid. The team

the Montrealer» er Toronto» eT"J1,.V° 

champions.

some
cBAMBxua or bobbomb.

The Pltlsber* Prisen Describe* as (neb— 
Startling Revelations.

Pittsburg, Aug. 27.—The report of the 
inspector of prisons of Allegheny oounty 
by the women’s auxiliary committee makts 
startling revelations in regard to the Pitts
burg jail. The report characterizes the cells 
as chambers of horrors and condemns the 
ail as an outrage on the community, 

'in the cells intended for two persons nine 
bad been crowded. The criminal» were of 
the worst type. Boys, hardened women 
and yonng girla starting ont on the road to 
ruin had been compelled to aaeooiate to
gether.

The Crotlan Disorders. ;
A gram, Ang. 27.—There have been fresh 

anti-Magyar Reorders. A Sesgorien peas
ant demolished tbe government notice 
boards ae an intimation that the people do 
not recognize the Hungarian crown, Four 
peasants were killed. Troops hurried to 
the ecene. The disturbed district» have 
been proclaimed.

A Fatal Beltlag Accident.
Yesterday morning about 8 o’clock Mr. 

W. J, A. Johnston, a former resident of 
Parkdele, met a horrible death in a planing 
factory in Midland. He waa at work in 
tha factory rod while putting a belt on a 
pulley was caught in a shaft. He was ter
ribly mangled rod only lived twenty 
minutes. His brother, Hugh Johnston of 
Parkdele, left on the 4 o’clock train yes
terday for Midland.

A CIIT si Artesian Wells.
Denver, CoL, Ang. 27.—During the 

past sixty days twenty.five arteaiap we'ls 
have been rank in this oity, every one of 
which ia flowing a powerful stream of 
nearly ohemioally pure water. As many 
more are under way. In nearly every in- 
atone» » great stream was strnçk at a depth 
of 326 feet.

Beer fan Be Bold Sunday In St. Louis.
St. Louis, Aug. 27.—Judge Noonan 

rendered hia decision in the case of Wm, 
Lemp, charged with violating the Sunday 
law by keeping a beer saloon open, The 
-vourt decide» that the Downing law doe» 
not repeal the special act of 1857, which 
waa submitted to the people, and permit» 

refreshments other

Tbe Situation In Spain.
Madrid, Ang. 27.—The cabinet council 

to-day, the king presiding, diaonseed the 
king’» proposed visit to Germany and the 
suspension of constitutional guarantees. 
Nothing was decided. The king expressed 
himself perfectly satisfied with the army 
and the le-ling of the people in the pro- 
vinoee. ______

Brighton Beach Bases.
Brighton Brack, Aug 27.—First racé, 

9 mile, Joeie D. won, Legion aecond; time 
1 17| Second rsc#f £ mil*. Clsrence won« 
King Nero aecond ; time 1.181- Third race, 
ÿ mile, Plunger won, Clara A. aecond:
time l.l«i- Fourth race, mi ..Egyptian

Frank B. second; time 1.441 Fifth 
l mile, Frank E. won, P. H. “J0"!* 

time 1 .SIS- Sixth raoe, U mile», M»ttie 
Rapture won, Red Foxeecond; time 1.861-

Mart a* al aaroto**
Saratoga, Aug. 27.-Firat «ce, mile 

Flyaway first, Powhatton -eond, Envoy 
... « | Second rso*, mil# *ndthird; time 1.404- „ ""violator second.

raee mile and «evenly 7“**», , . -
Flynn

ÎT, cllL aBVorabLm third; time

J Tbe Trial er Frank James.
Gallatin, Mo., Aug. 27—The impres

sion is growing that Dick Liddell’s testi
mony against Frank James will prove a 
clincher if corroborated, James received a 
good many callers at the jail. Tbe belief if 
that Frank really intended giving up train 
robbery, and was earnest in seeking an 
honest livelihood near Nsshvllle. The cap, 
tore of Bill Ryder alarmed this grog, rod 
Jesse undoubtedly persuaded Frank to go 
to tbe old business Hard lack at farming 
may also have had its influence. In the 
James trial tbi" morning Mrs. Samuel», 
mother of the prisoner, was sworn for the 
defense, sfter which Dick Liddell wee 
examined. The defense will endeavor to 
prove nn alibi,

PAMIXDT
the aale of beverages or 
than distilled liquors any day in the week, 
Lemp waa accordingly acquitted.

| Farewell 1 -Tie bitter dear to part 
Tbe ties that bound us onoe to sever;

To tear thine Inuge from my beast 
And say farewell (er ever.

Thine Image from my beast to tear 
That vision sweat by mem’ry painted,

Enshrined Id all its radiance (air 
Within my secret heart and sainted.

Ah, no ! Though through a tearful mist 
In day-dreams sad I’ll often see thee;

Tbe pleasured pain I’ll ne’er resist 
Nor long te drink ot listless Hethe.

Perhaps Id years yet far away 
The light shall shine on hidden place» ;

When aadneee fills thy heart aoma dhy 
Thou may’at remember long loti faces.

The Garfield Hospital.
Washington, Aug. 27.-iThe report that 

the Garfield hospital scheme has been aban
doned ii untrue. The managers b»ve pur- 
chased a double building with aerpn acres 
of ground at the bead of 10 th street, and 
after tbe erection of a wing tbe hoapital 
will be opened.

A Fetal Family.
Fayetteville, N. C., Ang. 27.—James 

Knight of Chatham county lost three chil
dren from diphtheria last week. Yesterday 
hia wife, while tending her baby, heard 
•creams, ran out and found two children in 
tbe yard dying from a raUlesnake bite, re
turning to the house she found a pot of 
boiling soap had fallen from the etove fatal
ly scalding the baby her last remaining 
child.

won,
raee,

Tne Price el Mackerel.
New York,Ang. 27.—Owing to a failure 

In tbe mackerel catch prices have advanced 
from |25 to $50 per barrel. None have 
been brought to tbe city for three weeks. 
There is a possibility of the prime advanc
ing to $75 per barrel.

EAFX OYXU TUB SPA,

Do)*, attsmtkip. Reported st trim
Aug 87—Hammonla... ....New York.... Hamburg 
Aug. 87—Grecian Monarch.. Lend- n......... ............... .
Aug! îT^CUy1*! Moatresï...New York ...Liverpool

Bloodless Ballsfactlen.
Leesburg, V»., Aug. 27.—Dr. N. G. 

West rod Dr. Sam. McGill, prominent 
physicians, settled in old grudge by a duel 
on Tuesday on Harrison island. After 
firing harmless shot» the encounter ended.

Vera a Failure 59
New York, Aug. 24.—Oscar Wllde’e 

play was withdrawn from the stage to-day. 
The management lost $1,200 In seven per- 
tormanoea. Wilde says tha «port that be 
was to appear in the play ii a hoax.

croes-

Tbe Southeastern Railway.
St. Albans, Aug. 27.—Bradley Barlow 

says a New Jersey syndicate has decided to 
purchase the Southeastern road at a 
•nffleient to pay the total indebtednees of the 
road, about $8,500,000, providing the claims 
of the creditors can be purchased. The 
attitude of tbe Canadian Pacific will deter
mine tl)e matter.

I
Free Thinkers Convention.

Rochester, Aug. 27.—Delegatee from 
various sections of the country have arrived 
for the free thinkers convention Wednesday. 
The convention will probably be muon 
larger than any of the kind ever held in the 
United States.

And then the truth, unveiled and bar». 
Mar bring to thee a late repentance, 

And show to the» hew all unfair 
To me and thee he# been thy sentence.

am PUMP A HMD FOB BAIN.

t^fruh«À*Drïy'to toutheriyliinat^/liir la clouAy 
weather, with local rain, /allowed by wetlerly 
windt clearing weather and higher temperature.

1.15. sum

Sperttac Setae.
lates getting np a regettoManias contempla 

on Toronto bay this 
A nine picked from the Holman opera 

company and a prate team will meet each

fall J. A. Î
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iul.>riu.‘l tint the tleineot le e ttMff kln'^gl.ü^ttitt'treUe.li'V’ hféhneMhe 
boy wonder will cease. Thf size in a Christian land wpiild .ÿ^WHZL—— tesssyttSti-gS•ut an !■» tiw~”. ;;.‘“î,i“.tFurther, il touriste travel the eontioen* 

oVer they will not find » hoet or » 
kinder or more sociable then Mr. end Mra. 
Strewn of I-eke View hotel, who do ever?

ÏSLiÿ&jFKiJSïsSisr fe sr: *r smsvs® »j
company t Mr. Strewn keeps e horse en 
weiion, with which he drew tnines, etc, 
for his guests free of oherge. A few “7 
ego this manager of divine end Sabbath 

forbid Mr Strewn taking any more 
of his guests’ trunks to end from tbe trains, 
as one of the manager’s own lesser lights 
the one who built the fence on that memor
able Sunday under the eye and guidance of 
hie master manager—is to have the

sa "üfi ‘îirïSV.û't «Mi
not complain of the 25 cents but of the con- 
temptihle manner in which a Christian aeso- 
ciation will take to get it. Is it any won
der that we ht a» the expression on all 
.that more infidels are made on Grimsby 
camp grounds than convi-rts 1 No wonder 
touneti endeavor to avoid going to such a 
place. There were more than your corres
pondent J. L F. who were indignant on 
that memorable Sabbath; and who with the 
blood of liberty coursing through his veina 
would not bë indignant and denoance eueh

ANOTHER eff.

The Great Hr. Ylrekew. 
u resigned from the medical association of Berlin 

He want be forced to keep “hie light under a 
bushel." He approve» of advertising any remedy er 
combination that will cure, regardless of medical 
ethics. The surgeons of the Interactions! Threat 
and Lung Institute, head offloe London, England, 
and branch offices Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg end 
Detroit, Mich., using Dr.M. Scovlelle’e wonderful In
vention the Spirometer, are outing thoueade of caste 
of bronchitis, consumption, caterrh, asieuua ami 
catarrhe! deafness, end ere making ltkndWn to 
phvelelane and euflereie all over the world. Physi
cian» and enSeroro are Invited to call end try the 
Spirometer free. If Iraeeeelbl# to call personally} 
well», weiepiaf rtarop, for Use of questions end

“no* «t home1'certain vi-nori* who w- s 
Whfti, in fur*, Him whh ut toioe.7. >: fOIx'W') WORLD1. ■r -cl engineer of the cit,\ ? or hie in' -

ot hi*-v » v III) bent perfoiinnnod
Tkt World will i 

Items ref err inf/ to 
friends tkrmsghou

•Dkcitotenh h 
lacoeee club, 1 
ability of e die!

Pml idelphia 
Morion clu 
cricketing 
Friday.

A match ban 1 
Dempsey of Brc 
NeWnPerk-fer-n 
be fought on fita

Sullivan is a f 
might well be m

'

PITTSTONWL1,1 * aw " -yiTiftM fflfoÆ

i t#A linv I'lnima SI5,0011 damages from nu 
A un i ic in railway company for the lose of 
n font. People may think this an onorjnous 
,,fice to put on n foot, but when thqf *te

ranged for, as the 
Toronto at 5 p. m.

[ Two thiiiua vo-Miet ill nnr nduoali.mil 
f department : veH|H>neibilUy and the 

Arc limy inseparable?

**»' •taroii.g Î -■

WVsyetem."
should have expected the Mail to follow the 
line of the conaervative party in the do- 
ininion, separate 'lie one from the other, 
lleatruy patronage but maintain responsible 
govern meat, Why must the civil service, 
in its moat important aspect, the educa
tional, continue to be manipulated for party 
kpde, to eerve party interests, to reward 
party tighter»'! When our friends «cross 
the bonier are growing tired of and abolish
ing administration fraude, must we retain 
them and abolish administra'ive responsi
bility rather! We adopted party govern
ment from Britain: can we uot have civil 
Service relorm? We have the bane; is it 

too much to apply the antidote!

THE STRUGGLE IN ONTARIO.

The result» of the local election triale eo 

far have not
jthe conservatives. Only one 
iby a reformer—West Simcoe—ha» been 
declared vacant, and in tbie notice of 
Appeal has been entered. It it said that

It gives ns tnnoli pleasure to be in accord ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hg would prob. 

with the Mail and to note our agreement. ^ be re.ekcted

16 pleasae fe see-the conservative organ j.............................................................
“reform” in matter» Mr. Farquier w ill probably be unseated 

in Muskoka, and if the reformers can keep 
the “big trunk” and “black bottle” bri. 
g tries out of the district uert time, they 
expect the constituency to return to its 
first love, and send a supporter of Mr. 
Mowat to the legislature.

.1 > : x • V' Xx
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BEST (3UAE1TY.
,a« vel eaa* law* id» *•

------------------err-m «esa»J ■>**>'
•• r-uHvog” •

COAL AMD W0M-L9WE8T. PRICES.
i t - — me.-. - tSaî V»<“

OFFICES—Dominion Dank Buildings 
Street*. 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St ÎESL
and Princess St» ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fne* Assort
tion Esplanade St., near Berkëly.

The London World learna that it ia in
tended to call the Marqnts of Lome np to 
the house of lords by one of his father's 
minor titles shortly after his return from 

Canada.

Id reply to a statement that had been 
made to the contrary, the Gazette says that 
the prospects of Orangeville never looked 
brighter than they do at present.

v.-vre from all Starters «I me 
V »vM. ArrurMii,,PrllRbIe, M<1

t*t f .<riw *r 'ftifti.*4T
•Ull « f.V

SUBSCRIPTION!

ON a WNTH.........,.............................

.........*3JJ A single scull 
Sept. 3 from Ai 
street, to Mead'i

“vJÉSâi
it.

services
TBF THKOBY OF BFOLVTIOM.ADVBHTISINU KATES. son

iO idl lo nonTo the Editor if The World.
Sr*: Without repeating here what haa 

been so often asserted, that the intelligent 
creation with its profound law* and exqui
site adaptations------ agreeing as these law»
and these adaptations do, with the beet 
and highest human faculty, and far surpas
sing it id perfection and completeness, could 
not have been the production of blind 
chance, but must have emanated from,» 
personal intelligence mighty beyond any 
conception of ours—I only wish now to 
make a note on the assertion of the evoln- 
lntioniste, that matter poeeesies the tend
ency or potency to create or evolve life, an 
assertion which some of tnem associate with 
original, and others with secondary or 
rived powers of creation or evolvtion. Now 
whatever life and its principle may bq (of 
which it is as well to observe that none of 
ue know anything) it ia that which once 
created and set going, itself forms the me 
riium of selection among the elements:tbr its 
own use and service in contradiction to the 
statement that the elements themselves could, 
previously have done the very same thing 
—organized life, animate and ioanimat,— 
possessing many attributes which v«organ 

The conservatives jzwj matter can lay no claim to. How can 
the Utter give what it doe» not possess t 
Now it is only a few of the elements that 
organized life assimilates at all. These are, 
mainly, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitro
gen; and in a lower scale as to quantity-- 
iron, sulphnr, phosphorus and the bases ot 
lime, potash, soda and flint, a list which 
might doubtless be somewhat extended, as 

How is it that prices of the necessaries ;t might also be shown that many other
elements have affective though not forma- 
live relations to life. Many of the elements 
and compound» of them, including 
her of acids and oxyde--and even the ele-1 
meats that enter into the constitution oi the 
libre of life when in too rapid oxydation or 
in excessive proportions—opcr»tc in solu
tion or destruction of the living tissues, 
which are powerless in the presence of 
them, which, e* already observed, the great 
majority of the elements cannot be astimi 
lated at all. If matter per ee had the 
potency of life and the power of organization 
of life, which some have attributed to it, 
we might justly expect to behold all the 
elements taking part in evolving life, in a 
broad sympathy and in cooperation anil co
ordinate action, whereas coordination to this 
end is traced only in the living essence ss 
manifested in the living forms, vegetable or 
animal; the form being essential and very 
slightly variable in transmission, with a 
well-observed tendency to return to its 
original after any temfiorary bias or distor
tion. Coordination to tbia end can be no 
further traced in matter than in i'a rigid 
crystals, whose variations are lew and do 
pendent upon mechanical laws. The pro
duction» of nutter known as chemical com
binations do not vary from cycle to cycle or 
by change of clime. Their action can be 
exactly calculated, which living action can 
never be. It is as unvarying sa the qualities 
and appearances of the elements, and tho 
deduced weight, measure and vibration ol 
the molecule, and their aggregate in any 
created sphere. If life produces life and a 
living form its lilcenee?, by an apparently 
universal law, why ahould the least perfect 
forme of the production of life be 

to the action of matter 
which has no active vital sympathie», 
and tbe| interval between the two orders 
being so absolute and complete 1 If we con
ceive the act of first creation ot life, we 
must attribute it to a mode of action quite 
different from what we know to be ordinary 
action of matter. The oak tree is contained 
in the germ, and the clod it grew in did 
nothing in devising its wonders. I have 
dwelt on this point, because it lies at the 
foundation of all. The modern Paleys, as 
Kationia very politely style* those who 
think and investigate before they form con 
oinsions, do not take refuge in the fact of 
the molecular constitution of the universe 
alone. There is, in organized life, the great 
additional fact, that mere selection can cre
ate. It has not the method or skill; 
although a subsidiary method as ill nelt- 
building, may be associa.ed with it. If the 
method is found, its action can be traced. 
There is none in mere matter. In all organ, 
izations we must look lor the in
telligent organizer—whose action pre
cede the fact of the organization. 
The weight of rcientific opinion is still 
against the possibility of one species being 
developed out of another. We never expect 
to see marmots tty, nor frogs gallop, to the 
end of the chapter; and we don't believe 
the cedars of Lebanon have greatly changed 
since the building of the first temple.
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p avisons hip» of pa'pable mistake, 

we-pfenning the weighty figure, wc 
strike -the nail fuller upon the head, and 

f„r 'the1 Word “pound” might substitute 

“loiv’. There is little doubt in the 

mind of any . sensible man conversent with 

the affaire ot Ontario, that “for ways that 

ara dark and for tricks that are vain" our 

education department “is peculiar., 
does not the peculiarity ran through other 
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d. L. F. AMO BIS OOOtXIMES.Were *e»iishould To tie Editor *t The World.
Six: Oioero, one of the very foremost 

orAtorv that the world hie ever seen, al
ways spoke what he meant and lived accord- 
iqg fp his belief, whatever the state of hie 
country in those days might be, and it war 
for that reason that I signed myeelf Cicero.
I was not such a “Thomas” as to doubt 
that veur correspondent was in chnrcb on 
the Sunday evening mentioned, but what I 
asked I will repeat : How many “usual’ 
places has your correspondent in the 
chuicb? When it is well known that our 
friend J. L F. is a firm believer in the doc
trines of Swedenborg and yet worships 
elsewhere, this question becomes irresisti
ble. If your co'-respoudent finds nothing 
in the Storks of Svedenborg to mike it im
perative to attend the teachings of the 
same, let him keep away from it.

It seems to me, says lie, that a man may 
attend any church « herein he thinks he 
era be most useful to the world, or attend 
none if he finds attendu: ce a hindrance to 
his usefulness This, the», would give the 
idea that J. L F. is hindered in attend!' g 
the church whose doc rines he firmly be
lieve! No, Mr. J. L F., there must be 
something else that hinders you than the 
people of the new church. On the con
trary, we are all gird to see yon attend, and 
it is the duty of every good Christian :o at
tend hie church on the strength of his pro
fession. We are all frea to a great extent, 
but to profess one doctrine anu attend the 
teachings of others, ie a sort of “equal 
freedom” 1 don’t believe in. If J L F. ia 
so willing to do good, and I believe he is, 
then it becomes still more dutiful en his 
part to attend the new church, whet's be 
can supply himself with that genuine truth 
and essential love which prompts every 
good man to da good, Aly view is that 

ought to miugle with each other, do good 
to one another, but on the Sabbath day we 
arc required to worship where we can learn 
mist truth and be more enlighteoed, and 
where that place is J. L F. knows well.

CICERO.

GROCER $ 
COFFEE MILLS

•P.n'! WASHING
The prospecta are good for a lively elea- 

jtion in Algoma next 
dates and their filends are hard at work, 
as in the present junc'ure every seat counts. 
The chances just now are said to be in 
favor of Mr. Lyon, 
are, however, going fo put forth their best 
effort, and a first detachment of a force of 
electi?neerers from Toronto will take the 

field in a few days.

me nth. Both candi*
.eiev

i .
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But
denizieiFront Asset east.

t ., .nil SU ,i'.,x»aoisl g the
toms»departments ! P. PATERSON & SON, 8any more severe 

thaR lioonse inspeotore ? Do they owe less 
tother political heads than division court 
b^liffe ! Is the recent anthorization of 
text books, as to which the Globe and Mail 
are, so reticent, a job of any deeper dye thau 
others iwe could name on which both have 
pdUjlwt'; forth their righteous indignation ! 
Lick where >6U will, does not partisanship, 
pVty, manipulation, party interests,, party 
wire-pulling run through the whole civil 
service of Ontario from one end to the 
other! To our premier, who is the honest 
map ! Ie he not th- grit; the grittier, the 
honester ? Is any man qualified to supply 
even carpets for the house on Front street, 

the lawn thereabout, but

TSf .5

t mDEAR POTATOES IN TORONTO. 04 KINO ST. EAST.
0)of life, or of some of them, appear to ran so 

much higher in Toronto than anywhere 
else from Montreal to London Î There is 
cheapness to the west of ue, and cheapness 
to the east of us, but not in Toronto. Be
low we quote from the market reports of 

of our contemporaries, the prices 
given being all those of Saturday last, ex
cept for Montreal, for which Friday’s 
prices are given :

Montreal Herald: It was the largest 
day of the season for garden produce at 
Bonseconrs ma: ket, at which the volume 
of business was unusually active. The at
tendance of farmers was also good, but 
not quite up to Tuesday's in point of num 
bers. Oats were in demand and sold well 
at 80c to 95c per bag as to quality. The 
supply ol garden produce waa abundant, 
and the market was thronged from early 
morning to midday with buyers and sel
lers. Potaloet! were inert plentiful ami lower 
at Sôc jeer buolu-l lor the beet.
Belleville: Potatoes, 90j to 81 
Hamilton:
Guelph :
St. Thomas:
London:
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whitiTgovera^the op^rutlomfol dlseation and JOtrt-

our breakfast Ublss with a delioatefy flavored beyet-

acontiltutlon maybe gradually both up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready lo atiaek wherever there laa weak point, w. 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping onrselvw 
well fortified with pure blood end a properly near- 
iehed frame."—Civil Sertie* GozstU.

Made simply with botilng water or milk. Sold lo 
packets and tint only (,-lb. and lb.) by Grocers 
bbelled
JAMBS EPPS * Co., Bome*>P*Wuc vnemtste,

(biMaii Knytftnrt

of the BAturs1 iswe itCor. King and Georee Sts.
40 or HO Yopfé yùmi rwl
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for the St. George 
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M. tieersein Toronto, every 
knows the answer to that question.

What then ! Our esteemed contempo
rary, seeing justly enough how the “spoils 
syetem” works in matters educational, and, 

being very wrath thereat, will

f
Arranged tpeeitUy far Use UK safe World.JUST RBOBIVHD.
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GRAND trunk. 4
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MEAT AND SAUSAGE .1we presume, 

have the department abolished irre pecti-e 
of psriy. Very good : but why stop there? 
Why will not the Mail be logical ? The

much

per bag. 
05o to 703 per bag. 
5ÛJ to 60c per bag. 
70c to 90c per bag. 
90c to 81.10 per bag. 

A bag of potatoes being equal to a bushel 
and a half, the above prices range from 85c, 
per bushel at Montreal to an averrge of 660.

CUTTERS AM FILLERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON,

thus Leave.

'fl.Sta.tfi.
i-JflTa.*.

DliMontreal Day Express,...

tStS

we Olce # e D

Davidson, b” Shipman 
Wrong, b
Sraallplece, c Mum ford 
McKay, b Far nan.... 
Oatlam.
Catto, b Faman 
Sterling, b “

Extras

BATHS! BATHS ! BATHS !education, depArtment is not very
than the other depsrtmente; the s#-me

Mixed., nu...........
Cobourg Local........

wests
worse
“system” ie in full bloom in them all. If 
the maintenance of "spoils” is good

for abolishing the department 
it not as good

Toronto, Aug. 27, 1883. At the Paris Barber Stoop, OO
King Street East. The finest in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 
salt. Six Tickets for $1.

«a* Open on Sundays from 9 a.m, till 
noon.

53 * 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO-

li.ldp.UL «.to a.m*istea.........
Stratford A Goderich Express
Guelph Local...............;....
Stratford, London fc Goderich 

Express............... . 3.46 p.ta. 1L06 p.na

act out

at Ijondon.
While in the neighboring city of Hamil

ton the quotation was from 44o. to 50c. per 
buahel, Torontonians were paying from 80c. 
to $1,00. If any of our friends were for
tunate enough to get supplied at lower 
figures we shall be happy to publish the 
fact when informed of it.

Work For Mr. Blake.
From the Montreal Star.

Mr. Blake should get a rallying cry like 
the great Daniel O'Connell, and “Organize! 
Organize ! Organize !” until the country 
knows exac'ly what to expect from them. 
In the meantime with Mr. Mackenzie and 
Sir Richard Cartwright supporting cast-iron 
frèe trade, and with a certain liberal section 
inclined to tolerate the N. P., there is 
evidently plenty fur Mr. Blake to do, if he 
has returned to Canada with .renewed deter
mination to unite his party and carry thi m 
on to victory.

reason
of education, is 
reason for abolishing all other departments. 
Suppose it done: then is the “reform,” the 
halcyon days, when we shall not only have 
an able man, irresjionaible as you please, 
as chief superintendent of education, but a 
ljufich, a cabinet, of them; one manipulat
ing the finances, a second the crown lands 
and timber limita, a third in the secretary 

fourth blamelessly

Total..........,.K.

R. 8. Berwick, retired 
Vankoughnet, cOtimc
Plant, c Dixon...........
Shipman, c Oilmour. 

i Hoaeoit, c Donaldson 
iMuaford, hit wlotet., 

,Whelan, b Oilmous, 
rw. H. Adamson, bri* 
H. O. Jackson, b Dos 
JH. Faman, not qet.i 

Extras.......... ..

Total.....................

NEWEST DESIGNS. SÜBUSXA* THAI
For Mlmlco, calling at Union station, Queen** whart 

Parkdale, High Park, anti'lie Humbwr, going

Returning, leave Hindoo KM 11.16 * no., LI* 
A60, and ».«* p. m. . U i.-.j ■. ■,_____

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

JOHN WALTON.set down

HARRY WEBB ( JNORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
ttono-Cttv BalVUatoe aad Brook stress.

• w ». °L KM s.ni

•■•.•.•.y::::

4S3 Yange st., Toronto,
Judging from the following, which ie 

clipped from a New York paper, the United 
States navy ie about on a par with our 

formidable fleet: Any foreigner who
CATERER,

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner 1
Special attention given to sup-

fer-Zis
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery. 
Table Linen, Table Nq»ltlns. *e 
constantly eo band.

registrar business, a 
auperintendiug contracts for public works, 
and, may be, a fifth gerrymandering in the 
law courts. What a model government is 
devised for the year of grace 18841 All 
*‘irrespective of party!” There shall be no 
fraud there! Not so do we expect the tnil-

91 KING STREET W. Express...... ...... ,.
Accommodation
Mail..................

(ROMAINE BUILDING.) Frelown
wishes to see what the eo-called navy of the 
United States looks like may have his 
curiosit-y gratified by attending the New- 
burgh centennial celebration in October, for 
Rear Admiral Cooper, who commands the 
north Atlantic squadron, has reported that 
in compliance with the instructions of the 
navy department he will proceed to New
burgh on that occasion “with ail the avail
able vessels of the squadron.” Admiral 
Cooper, it will be observed, wisely doe» not 
promise to take the whole squadron, for all 
the vessels may not bs equal to the task of 
navigating the broad and gnsty Tapjian and 
Haveratraw baye, which were much dread
ed by some of the old Dutch navigator» of

Au Octopus Kills s Japanese Boy.
From the Bioqa Seim.

It is notitrange that cuttle fish should dim
age vegetables growing in fields by the 
shore, hu t the surprising news reaches u* 
that a boy has been killed by one of these 
hideous creature». We hear that some few 
days ago a boy about 14 years of age was 
fishing at Tomiokam ira, Amakusa, Hizen, 
and a huge cuttle fish stretched two of it* 
tenta ]ea out of the water and grasped the 
boy’» right arm. The boy shouted for as
sistance, as the fish was dragging him in, 
and some men who were near released tb* 
lad by cutting the tentacles, Wh-n the 
boy reached home hie arm was cold and 
motionless, and, notwithstanding medical 
aid was called in, he died five days after
ward.

TW;RITCHIE & CO.
HATURiUSTS' MANUAL,
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lenium.
Purity, we take it, ie the object of the 

Mail’s “reform.” Does it really believe 
that if you withdraw education from politics 
the reign of purity in the education depart
ment will begin ? Some of us recollect 
how, a few years ago, the reign of purity 

to start from the creation of a minister
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NESTS AND EQP.S OF
150 North American Birds,

also dlrectone for collecting and preserving 
birds, eggs, nests and insect!, only 76c.,

(the trm.o supplied.)

W. P. Melville, 319 Xonge St.,
Dealer In books, etufled birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, to.
Send lor price list ot birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal stuffed to order.

i 7.10 a se 
7.66 pju

f
Wedding Cakes and Table De- 

corations
am «wymnw___________ ARRIVEwad

of education. Is it gone now? Or is it to 
start again from his abolition? “Shall there 
be no more cakes and wine because you’ve 

Will there be no favor-

• Orangeville. 10.60 are* 
Toleoo, Chicago and Dettott............ ..T7!77

From SL Loads, Toledo, Chisago 
and Detroit....
Fmm Orangeville. Elen and
Fergus.........;...........................

S M O K E St.
18.lt a.m.

. 8.to pm

.. 8.88 p. ■
grown virtuous?” 
itism, no wire-pulling, no pirtizanship in 
matters educational in this province because 
you have no person responsible for such in 

• your legislative assembly. Burying your head 
in sand seems to us a very ostrich-like 
method ' of hiding your body, 
that we are cheated at present : we know 
it, and may bring the guilty party to jus- 
tie; but, under the new regime, we shall 

be cheated and not know it; or, knowing 
will not ’know whom to blame, nor from 
whom to get remedy. To surrender liberty 

, of investigation, immediate inquiry, oppor
tunity of redress, because of evils in the 
body politic, is as poor and as cowardly a 
remedy for ills educational, as is voluntary 
death for the ills of life.

To us liberty is baiter linn “r.narehy plus 
a street constable,” better than the reign of

in this

TBS e••«•ss.ssssei
the Hudson. gaIle

AND

THE WONDER OF THE DAY-Another ei those Been» Roads.
Front the Cornwall Freeholder.

GREAT -WESTERN.
Union Station foot of Yolk os Stmoo* wrests.

WRATIO.
l’ S,—I expect Itationis to be very hard 

on the shortness of the temple period. But, 
in point of fact, all specie» keep wonder
fully distinct from one another and love to 
return to their type.

We can't approve of the Mail’s heading 
it» despatch from Rat Portage deecrib-

«I
The Toronto World, commenting upon 

an absurd telegram relative to the building 
oTTbe Ontario and Pacific railway, sayn 
“To the discredit of the local press It has 
done nothing to expose the autboriser but 
we would be unwilling to infer that a gag 
in the shape of a share os the job haa been 
put on the Freeholder.” If the editor of 
The World had read the Freeholder he 
would have seen that it had not been 
gagged; but that from the very first it ex- 

no doubt further iufermation will be poseo the désigna of the charter-monger*
and bonue-hunters who projected the road. 
That they have not succeeded in imposing 
upon the people ol Cornwall and the coun- 

gard to the treatment of excursionists by lies adjacent, ie, we btlieve, owing in greet 
the “self-appointed guardian of Sabbath measure to the fea-lees critici-m of the 

” Why did not the Rev. W. 8. Freeholder If The World enquires it wjll
find that the people ol eastern Ontario hava 
long ago been made awaie of the gaeeoue 
nature of Darby Bergin'e pet project.

A GREAT MYSTERY. Arrive.over
ing the assault on Mr. Williams, the Globe 
correspondent. Mr. Williams is a gentle
man who is very careful to state facts, and 
is not one to attoek either by his pen or list 
without justification. Would the Mail put 
the Same heading over the account thereof, 
if some one had personally attacked Mr.

Leave.
ith
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DOINGS AT OKIMSBT CAMP OBOVND. P
A

To the. Editor of The World.
Dan. A. * ^«b. S*Sir : A* yen have kindly furnished 

Bunting for the villianons stuff he ba* pub- you* readers with the doings at the Grimsby 
lisbed in bis sneak-a-boo column about pri- samp grounds during the lest few weeks,

TOKONTO, GREY. 
Union Station, fcdt St York or

AND BRUCE.The Toronto News Do’j,CIGARS Arrive.Leftve. A h'A TA_ 

How *art»v -‘*l
7 TSOLE AGENTS.vate persons of this city ? Owen Sound, Hareleftlet-left 1 '

Tsrowater Exuros»..«Jftpjn: ■Fs'fXpm
acceptable to them, as the grounds and 
Niagara Falls are synonymous terms in re To be had n all railway trains IB Canada and e 

all flret-claee notais ând dealers.
MamUseturod **ly hy

8. DAVIS A SDN,

A Canadian edition of the poetical 
works of Evan MacCoil of Kingston will 
shortly bo issued by Hunter, Rose & Co. 
The book w ill be in two volumes, the one 
containing the hard’s English productions 
exclusively, the other hie O.vlic poems. Mr, 
MacCoil has a great deal of genuine poetic 
merit, and it is certain that it will meet 
with an extensive sale.
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« «Ml call and see my beautl- 
a lui stock of RKAL WATER
9 waves.
I them now in use every

where. The only genuine 
one manufactured In Cana
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coquettes, Ac., at the
FARM BAIR WORK I

106 Yonge street, 
Between King and Ade
laide attecto, Toronto.
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Nun at. Box Factory—10* King st, Montreal.
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peace,
Griflio in yesterday’s issue of The World 
explain why he allowed the Hasting, to 
land on Sunday morning if it is contrary to 
the rules as he states ? Echo answers “the

the hero. There were governors 
Canada of ours who sot up the rote of 
what was called the British lion, irrespon
sible enough. At this distance they flit 
along the page of history mavelloualy like 
what Carlyle calls, “ British jackasses 
clothed in lion’s skin.” Shall we have a

STAGES
tOLtNOTOH STAGE.

In one week In the course of the summer 
the death rate in Great Britain subsided to 
HP per 1000 of population. Aberdeen had 
the lowest mortality, 11 4, and Glaajow the 
highest, 23 6 per 1000

7. YOUNG, 1
almighty dollar,” Can he explain why 
passengers are allowed to be oonvey» I to 
and from the grounds by hacks and other 
vehicles, and “not be interfered with ' ae 
he states ? Why ie there more sin in o-.e 
conveyance than another ? Ho says “we 

lad to welcome all visitors and ‘will 
How docs this tally 

with his | tyrannical conduct on 
Tuesday, August 14? An excur
sion oame that day from Lock-
port, N. Y., and wished to ?go on boaid 
the Hastings for a two hours’ sail from 3 
p. m. till 5 p. m. They camo to the dock, 
Lund ibe gate closed, and the same self- 
appointed manager and leader of the lynch- 
law who ordered them to go and attend di-

Arriva. 8.46,9 AS are., 4» aad ft «re

sskAskSTHE LEADING UNDERTAKERThose two formless projects for building 
a railway, one from Cornwall the other 
from Rrockville, to the Sault only some six 
hundred miles, are being repudiated by the 
local papers, which have st me of tbem cop- 
ied The World'» article thereon. What the 
Cornwall Freeholder Las to say we print 
elsewhere.

I
Leaves Baw Hflns 
Arrives 16.80 are. 'ti.
MaUatageleaves Clyde hotel. King strert

OOOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Bans hotel. Yen*. Itnri, pre. 

Arrives 11 are.

, Kftft »Copyright appl'ed 1er347 YONGE STREET.
TFLEPNONE COMMUNICATION.

repetition of them in I latario, on a large or 
, small scale? If so, hov will you get your 

kingly man, your educational tyrant ? To 
the inob as to the seh î- c mmittee, to wire-

A fuqaertc.
From the Chicago Times 

She hummed beneath her breath and dreamily 
Oaybits of hallid and romance,

And whore her oh ok just rnumiod creauiily 
A linking dimple peoj.e.j askance.

I
1.20 pre.

i$3 PER DOZENare g 
treat them well.

W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.

—roa all errLia or— HIGHL.4ND CREEK STAG 
Leaps ape hotel. King street east,pullers as to dispensers of patronage, 

to ward politicians as to 
hoards, “talen's

ft. 16 pre.CABINET PHOTOSswayed a fluffy fan provoking!y 
l’.efore the mieehief of her eye?,

Aud bade me reco'leut, h*lf jokingly,
Wha tilts with love, love-eonquered dies.

Sheadvi-
KINOSTON ROAD TRAMWAY. 

Hummer Ssrvioo.And the most subetannai proof ol their superior 
artistic Qualities is that I have made more sittings 
during tbs past year than any other studio lo To* 
ronto.

deserveto80 ry
» plaoe are qualifications snucy.” Alder- 
meo in our city arc irresponsible to a startled over the news uf a boy having

thrown up his situation because he was

Many housekeepers will doubtless be Going East—
1-lft a.m.; 2 00, 3«.-anasmSîk

Kofvey «. 8.M ».«l; WoolbiOP AID. 8,80, ».*0
-1-10’ w 3-2o-p-œ’;

Sin* 8-id farewell, and said it pettishly,
Yet viewed my broken bean with pride, 

And added, dallying coquecishly :
“liOve*» flekle. and the world is wide !”

TUC.ilAS E. PERKINS,Th.bro,sWdnWU»grtakln,

------------------

EstabUshmenidegree, yet not wholly; but will their irre 
ppeneibility secure that the best man be 1 ordered by the lady of the house to tell Photographer, Wi Tongs stra'

1
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THE SPORTING WORLD u&uHr I FiN a NO.' ANl; TRAD111.
superior weight and force impelled him 
Acroaa the nug to the ropes on the south 
side. noth mon seemed possessed by a 
furious desire to give sll tbe punishment 
possible, heedless of what they received1.
Donovan was pressed down ou the miser- 
ably slack and insufficient roper, with 
I>.rie weight upon him sod Davis' blows- 
filling thick and fast upon his head and 
neck, while he pounded away as well 
as he ooold at t ho big msa’s body.
, D break I ’ shouted the referee.

Break ! break I" yelled the crowd in wild 
excitement. The men obeyed with mani
fest reluctance, were parted fora second, 
and sprang together again in the neutre of 
the ring, Donovan landing hie right on 
Davie a stomach and receiving a facer hi 
return. Again they clinched and «lagged 
•eon other fnrion.ly, and again the big 
KyPW * w*ight bote Donovan with irra- 
ajatibw foroe over to the rope, to the north 

... ... ■lus, where the smaller man bent nv«p
A single scull boat race will take place on backward upon them, plugged’ upward as 

Sept. 3 from Armour’s wharf, foot of York }**rd « be could wherever he could land a 
street, to Mead.» and Uck between Thom- blow, while Davie pounded down upon him
Z' jtihî2,ft2t8T‘ R Md Simt “ .:fBh* tr 8UWi,e d»ver. 0P°“ hlm tt.nrro..

" » • O Break! Break, commanded the ref- MONTREAL, Aug. 27 -Ctesise
A breach in the democratic party haa ”[*” <'?°S.n*”rr' bot the order was only half Momraal 1991 and 199, »lea do 

lately been healed by means of three base . J*d> Dir>* «“sing himself enough to’al. 1Ü “?• ,,1« 10 at lief. Toronto 1*7J and 
bill gam-t. Two oounly ooavantions qiar Deuovan to stand erect, bnt maintain. iS-'îSSl'îîlÆUniém'^<L&riwknTffiod 2*1
raU^L^l UwAwdsd tomttls the «tf« '-^beld ^ miu.4h-io4t .re»-Ju ^
by dBingSy t$e reanltsof the kaasbaiF *nd *>'*. right for striking—so they x,;l 6,6t„,“d, *L »'« 25 at istj; Federal uni
field 5-rf - * Ar »: .fought to the midfle ot tile ring) and share i,ed 1#2h •*,e* 76 st 1*44. Montréal Telegraph

_ _ ^Donovan was fought down *B“ ™ere if- “‘land !**■ Richelieu and Ontario tiavige-
Thomas E. Kivlan of Boston and John H. Ha had n»« r„li„ Wn' . „ tb’" company 79 and 78j. Passenger company

Taylor of Fiabarville. N H have .ion., ™fVf“ “®*. f,ü,y »r“"n when Daflris W, eelee 75 at 131>, 125 at 182,160 at
.orrem.nt. „„ii„ 1 11L * g,. P°uc#d upon him »*am, geitfng iu a left» i!1*-, <i»j company 180 and 179*, eelee ISO at 179)sS8®Èfâ£fë& gl'fessïwiSSgs EIS^awawxMS
Winner toUks^thing ' P ^Tri'hï the,,
, J°b“ Eton undertook to giro K. J.mea a rnsh£ tô the the ’*b£bï£Zrm£: To^Nia

start for forty seconds in a -bioycie race of Pjng him, the big arms hammering 'Qate. is.eoo hostelsoi September deSvsrr, offered
t"’«W ^Mt.tUe CfysUl Faltce track, him meroiUsaly., H eeemsd a wmi ‘‘at, so tuyere. -Ptenoer oeuverv, eaereo

n^oè, Swy, 'An»!|i ;H. fosndl himmdf <ier that L was not damd
unequal to the task, however. James wifi, «tunned and beaten down. By à 
mng ( by two yard, in lh. 6m. H 4-6s. brave rally, in which lie did some very wild 
Keens time was lh. 4-is. work, and deftly saved his hand fpoin the

as dnas tot setm to dampen Mr. Î?0*1 w‘c*led °f hi» amagouisi's blows.
Pisrro LorUiard’S «perrirfg spirit. When Uonov*n forced the lighting nut into the 
Drake Cartel defeated Pizarro in tbe Omn . e.l'ntre ol -be ring, end there, from a 
boa «takes he banded a cheque lor $17,500 cllD,c’h< was thrown, the book of bis bead 
to Mr. Morris and bee me owner of the vie- *tnklu8 «he boards with a sharp, resound- 
tor. On Saferdby, fi/ta« Irraiioie’ defeat by i»K thwack
George Kinney, W.Wnlhft'offered a bet Wh,n t>on„van staggered to bis feet the 
of $6000 to the Dwyers that Iroquois would 8yP*y appear, d lor the moment winded 
beat any horse in their stable, and rather gr.-ggv, and did not, as before,

Mntdoon.theex-policemen and “champion !?.. n* ru,h al,tl'mi 9“ th« contrary, it 
wrestler" of New York, has succeeded in Donovan who now forced the fighting,
.^Nï&&à$m«°LSb^e0H,0 WltrTht “oA"S.%\vHW

have “turned tail’ on the would be oham “v*6‘*1y “ban before, for both men seemed pion ***££ Ed h^ is noV^f te w^k and weak. Once

Oregon wjthr.toriM of bogus matches. orders to^M ^Æ,,

Lj. , „ J~T*_ -> X f#“*ht »ut into the centre of the ring,
Baseball Hatch Yesterday. where they went down together in a don-

TIR Athlèffüs ST oast Totonlo and the r»u- k

Britanniss of the wait end played a baseball 
match on the laoroaae grounds yesterday af
ternoon. The. play on both sides trsa good 
up to the eevJbth innings, when the dark
ness made accurate play impossible. Me- 
Kenley, abort-stop of the Athletic-, played 
a fine game. Tbs score was 18 to 5 in favor 
at tbe Athletics at tbe end of the nxjri 

J*a then went to btt 
fidd,ton, leaving the 

Atblctica started on 
id bad four rone end

i------ tfwbeo she umpire deo'ared the
in the favw of the eaet-enderr.

Age ahonld elwnya command n -|*JCt [n 
the ease of Dr. K;wl«i a Kxtr. c ol Wild 
Strawberry it certainly does, p„r 25 years 
that haa been the standard remedy with the

jsiSBSmSSFSrl crÆÆœsr-"-
treimctlena it, IS,‘15 at 197. Merchants’ 1234 and Uany a young girl’s life has been wrecked 0129], transactions 10 at 198. Commerce m? end on T.^re. ofthe h.ndkerohlV 
1»9|, trane-ctlone 60 at 184, 00 at 1344. Imperial °» *“• W,Te* 01 „, „ rCnler'
148 and 1421. Federal 1031 md 16SÎ, transaction! C. 8. Judeon, Wallace burg, says Dr. Fow- 

• Z W* Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer
«attüU. 20st 903. Htmdauf 118 aad' 115. eomplainta Is a splendid preparation, and I 
imoniiUbntriiy Western Aswrshe» 118 end do not know of a single case in which it

has not given satisfaction, bnt on the oon 
trary have had many teatimonsils to its 
efficacy.

“Bot seventeen springy have passed over 
my head,” esHloqnized a venerable spinster, 
as she put on her hoop-skirt.

A Tare tor fair, gores, Etc.
The finest heeling compound under the 

son is McGregor A Parke's Carbonio Cerate, 
There is no sore but will snoenmb to its 
wonderful healing properties. It is an in- 
valuable dressing for scalds, festerings, etc. 
Price twenty-five cent* at any drug store.

OSTABIfl PULMONARY [NSTITUTB------*------ m
street, opposite the Motro.-iolitaD 

£h^rch* Ont. M. HILTON WILLIAHrt
M.D., M.C.P.S.O., Proprietor.

Permanently established for tbe cure of a’l the 
rartous diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest.— 

‘ Th*osl Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ccn-
sumptkm, CaUrrhai Opihalmis (Sore Byes) and 
Cstarrbsi Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
♦t.A!L2??eee 01 tLe respiratory organs treated by 
the most improred Medicated Inhalatione,oomblned, 
fï*ths*SllooddÂc,th p,0per ^«titutionai remedies

OHRONIO BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is »n inflammation of the mucous 

membrane of tbe bronchial tubes, and is one of the 
most common of the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
broncWt s more often occurs later hi life. When a 
oold settles on the lungs, the disease either enPs in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis, 
it «sualiy peases off as a oold in the chest, and still 
•J** does not feel entirely well. He feels
tired and languid, and is incapable of taking his 

^exercise, and experiences a short* 
nss« Of breath, with more or less warmth in the 
palms of bis hands. Soon after this a cough ap- 
pean, accompanied ky an expectoration of thick 
mue», followed by 1 beetle flueh, lorn of fleeh and 
Krengtb and night sweats continue, when the pa- 
tient acnimcc all the appearance of having a genuine 
eaee of ooneumptlon. But thle ie «Imply catarrh of 
the luuaa or ebreolo hronehttle.

In the latter stage of the dlaease, the mucous 
membrane of the larger bronchial tube «often., 
while in the «nailer turns and air cells of the lungs 
the mucous membrane becomes congested and 
nflaxned. There are no cavities or tubercles in 

the lungs, but merely a wasting away of the 
larger bronchial tubes, and death takes place 
from the obstruction of the bronchial tubes and 
s*r. tiw lungs. The patient dies from

«ÿ suffocation, being unable to 
. - the mucous which accumulates in

tbs p»smge leading to the lungs, which in some 
oases is sticky and small io quantity, but more 
oommonlr copious, of a light straw or yellowish 
green. Oftentimes streaks of blood make their ap* 
Dsamnps in the mucous, and atf-timesjthere is a die* 
MTseable smelL Persons thus afflicted are very 
liAbls to tabs a cold, at which time the mucus be
comes clear And frothy, and it is not uncommonly 
41* oâê§ that the patient dies in one of these

•nteciwiUiiVhLfcrept into the Mini, Leaf 
lao;oaae rluh, Kingaton, and there is prub. 
nhility of a dielismimeut.

Pail idelphia 
Morion olu 
cricketing 
Friday.

A match hue been arranged between John 

be fought on
Sullivan is a gentleman of whom any city 

uiglit well be moderately proud Say» he :

•SWWWMBi

A. MACDONALD’S,’orotiio wiAsk Keehaege.
TOt

MERCHANT TAILOR,
365 YONOE STREET, OPPOSITE FIHfw

And examine hi* stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS. Mo TrsnMn is show goods. Prices Reasonable. ' sionm» an

3VCB1S-

-

.

wtSSUtfa.»;
thd retbfned to ndgiând on

100 -
Him . ____ JWi_________________
Xii. Consumers’ OasCo. 147 and 146. Dominion 
Telegraph Co. 88 and 87. Lybster Cotton Co. sel
lers 1« o. Noxoa Bros. Man. Co. 110 and 100. 
North*** IMttttfo. 65S- sed 68s,. C nada Per- 

, mènent sellers 223. Freehold sellers 167. Western 
Cansda buyers 104. Canada Landed Credit buyers

^ «!» 1$ ut V:
198. London 
144. National

Hem
Net*

Investment 106 and 104. People,’ Loan aentn 100. 
Heal Halite Lean • and Debenture Co. eellere 93. 
reudon and Ontario barer» 110. The Land Baou- 
rlty Oompany bayais 140. Manitoba Lean teller. 
132. Huron and Krie 188 and 100. Ontario 
Wan and Debenture 196* and 198. Canadian Hav
ings and Lean 194 and 190. Ontario Investment 
Association 129 and 198. British Canadian Loan 
and Investment 40 at 104 reported.

i • •.
/

TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,
Hare Just Opened Out their FALL 8TOCK el Plate aad 
Fancy Worsteds, English, Scotch, Irish and r»»»Æ 
Tweeds, Overcoatings of all And the* »» Mvr
prepared to execute all orders |»r the coming s«r 

Satisfaction guaranteed as to cut, qualityaad

f
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The woman who paint, her cheeks and 
thinks the world won’t know it mutt ima
gine the reit of creation color blind.

Malarial poison can be entirely removed 
from the system by the use of Ayer’s Ague 
Gore, which contains a sure specific. In the 
form ef a vegetable product, used in no 
other remedy. Warranted.

A Virginia girl picked and sold enough 
raspberries this year to buy her father a shot 
gun and sixteen steel traps,and a woman in 
Nebraska haa ent and sold over $200 worth 
of railroad ties and bought her husband a 
zither and a gold watch.

T. E. Kennedy, dispensing chemist, Co- 
bourg, says that no blood pnrifier that he 
haa ever bandied has had such a large sale 
aa Burdock Blood Bitter», and adds, “in no 
case have I heard a customer aay ought bot 
words of highest praise for its remedisl 
qualities."

It is better to be caught in a thunder
storm without an umbrella than to be 
caught in an ice cream saloon with another 
men's wife. ~

For the prompt and speedy cure of 
erysipelas, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which is 
tbe specific endorsed by the most eminent 
medical authorities.

A young lad who saw a dairyman feeding 
salt to cows wittiiy remarked that he 
thought they didn’t salt the butter until 
after it was churned.

iBoard.—Bank of 
»t 109. Onurio

JUBY i AWES, - 83 BAY STMET.
YONfiE ST. SHOE COME
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POPULAR PRICSaNEW STYLES.
Do

Local Markets.
TORONTO, Aug. 25. -The receipts of grain en the 

street to-day were limited, there belnr but one lead 
Of poor -1 wheat which eold at «1.0* and a load o<
.^jrio.jsf^Æ.îïï'iSî^s?

^5*.°' *uld at to 50 to «111er sew, and 
Statedw 1er aid; and slued of at,aw t.t «10. The 
supply of dairy produce and vegetable, wn» light, 
and price» continue unchanged.

8I L*wa*ac* MasaeT.—Bastneas Was on a limited 

are the rttaft

ltc; nmttou.legs and chop» 124c to 16c, inferior ont» 
5cto 10c ; lamb, per pound, 11c to 14c; veel, 
heat Joints 10e to 12c, inferior cute Onto *c; pork, 
chop» and roast Me to 12c; better, lb rolle lOc; 
large rolls 10c to 18c, cooking 14c to 15c; 
laru 13c «0 15c; cheese 12c to 14c; baoen 18c to 15c; 
eggs 18c to 20c; turkeys «1 to «2; chickens,per pair, 
46c to 60c; potatoes, per pe.lt 20c; cauliflower 
10c to 20c; parsley, per liunch, 2c; radUUee, 
bunch 3c; cabbage,, new, 5c. to 10c., oaione, per 
bunch 2c; new pate, per peck, 16c; beets, new, 
bunch carrot, new, buncIrSc. encumbers, 8c to 
10c; gooseberries, quart, loo to 19c; currants, red, 
quart, 6c to 8c; beans, peck, 16c to 18c; tomatoes,
Pttk, «1.

146 KING ST., E. COR. JARVIS SL 144
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY

lb'this system of Medicated Inhalation, thou
sands of cases are cured efter all hope of core Is 
mat. And thousands are to-day living witnesses of 

the rory fact.
If Poesible call personally for consnllation and 

examination, bnt If Impossible to do so, write for 
a "Uat of questions" and Medical Treaties. Address 

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.
126 Cbureh street, Toronto, Ont.

Daf

fy
the de-

rices }lory £ Mention World.

IT LEADS ALL»
THE NEW LADIES' SHOE PARLOfiNo other blood-pnrifying medicine Is made, 

or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the waum of physicians and 
—- general publie as

There ie no remedy known to medical 
science that is more positive in its effect to 
on re cholera morbus, colic, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, cholera infantum and all bowel com
plaints than Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry.

A suspicions mother placed some nitro
glycerine in her daughter's corset on the 
evening her fellow wee coming. The girl 
loaned it to the cook, and they had to eorape 
the old man off the ceiling to get enough to 
hold an inquest over.

.tag.

•■1Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. :-A> <

TORONTO Onr object to to make It aa me 
profitable place of resprt for 
study comfort, convenience aa

It leads the lf*t an a truly fidentiflo prenne», 
tion for all blood dieeadGS. If there is a Wk-

Scrofula w
UiRlfklge it and exjiel ft from your «yntern.

constitutional or eerofukm# Can; rh. 
1 sr/ionu AVHH’S 8.UiSAl>AUri.L.i is La» 
v liinnn truo romciiv. It h:i» a

It v, ill fit'»p tfie tut it;:-- 
.rrirrliiil dlitclturgi.i, ftnd rvmovc the tsickvi 

•:a viivr of tlu; breath, which are ir.dicai ivt 
oH ecrofuloui? origin.

I, ra i
Ntrhett by Telegraph. .For

D^an wan hardly on hie feet when

D,pant®

mvle a nos détone.', never ones turning hit MILWAUKEE, Aug. 97—Wheat, «1 tot for 
head away from the tempest of conçus- September, «I 02} for October, «104} Morember. 
sione, ae big S a le did when Sullivan oner- LIVERPOOL, Aug.27.—Flour 11s to 11s 6d; spring
atrd upon him. But beyond Donovan’s “• ^ to 9s; red winter as uni to 9.3d; No. 1.
dudeintr to »»v« hi. h..,i J “ , Oallfomia 9. 3d to Os 8d; No. 2 California 9a to

8 e‘ve.bl3 h»ad, and ao occasional 9s 3d; now corn 6. Old; oats H M; barter s« 0d;
titvctirt- punch m Davis stomach or throat, I*»» 7s 9<!; pork 78<; Cwd 44s 6d; bacon 37s *J to 
there wa. no science; it was all fierce, bra- 40,i ullow 41* cbce" 
tal, bntoiier-like «lugging. Davie, it in BEERBOIill—LONDON,Env., Aug.27.—Floating
Understood, had nromi-ed before rh« fichr mrgoee—Wheat inactive Com. nous offering, to -show wh.r 4 i 1 6 T* Oargovi. on paeiege—Wheat, nerlected sml no bus*.
Ol -snow west he could do by knocking nes.i. Corn, weaker. Mark Laos—Whestdull; corn
L> ji.uvan ont in one round, and was doing quiet «nd steady. Red winter, snlpmeats present 
bis test to keep bis word. a,ld following month, was 44s 0,1 now 4ea 3d. Red

stonnedhVTh,he ^•topped the The round, aa f»r m weather were «full aiul g#»oer»liy cheeper. Paris—
fought, occupied bat 2 minutes 51 seconds, Fluor aoJ wh*** rstb<* ®s»»er. 
and, in th- opinion of *1 the old «ports end 
fighters present, was a far more vici usl? 
and rapidly fought contest than the -nlli- 
van-SIarto, Snllivan-Mitchell, or any • thcr 
of the big fights witnessed in New York 
within many years, 
draw.

W. WINDEUER
<y ■<i. dfjj ■ !W

THE WELL KXOffl ,

•:ih“rlee$d Cflfif-A. L81
Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid-' 

ney, bladder and urinary diseases. $1, I IlfpCDflUC
Druggists. [ Ui-vCnUUd “At tlie age ot two years o*u >f

VnfiPQ mX Chlhlren was terribly affli. - >1 
K' JliLO with ulcerous running cores on iv 
f:iC9 ami neck. At tbe saine time its eves 

swollen, much iiiibtmed. and very sr,i e. 
Vnoc C1/C6 Physluians vdil us tlmt u 
y If fib JuT Co erfaf aîterntive medicine nr'st 
I e» employed. Tliey united in reeoiiiinon«1tiig 
AVKK'S SAIWAFAH1LL1. A few di>Se-J ».if^ 

ictfl a perceptible iiuprovemeut, xvliicli, by 
an ndbercnce to your direction*, wa* court u- 
inl to a complete and permanent cure. No 

eyliience lia* since appeavoil of the existent!.) 
of any scrofulou* tendencies; and no tn ut* 
ment of any disorder whs ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Your* truly,

>e $
** Hutto, Tex., Sept. 2H, 18P2.

PRACTICAL BOOT AND CUM* Xttfft.OR Tell me not In mournful numbers 
Tint this life is but a dream,

When a girl who welsh, one hundred,
“els outside a quart of cream—

And then wants more.
It is a fact that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Suawberry has more well earned tes
timonials of praise for its virtues in curing 
cholera, colic, cholera infantum, dysentery, 
etc., than all other remedies of that class 
combined. It will stand investigation.

It is said that Philadelphia girls are 
learning to play baseball. One thing which | 
will militate greatly against their success 
is the fact that tbe female vocabulary is 
not sufficiently broad and deep to do justice 
to the umpire when he makes an adverse 
decision.

innings. The Britan 
under

Sbo£ SV» •” ! ^ -

Irom^hira er* ftoMi ‘do^tTsM jPÈf52rt . 

Boots and Shoes m hi» stock I» complete sod ptioef very

W. WINDELER,

ef

Mrscore 
l heir 1 
one' ®l 
game

E. S( Seorge's A C. va It y Id, Irtek A Dar
ling c. r.

sen the above clnbs tookAteUMbgfiw
placées’.aaterde 
former, which reunited io en easy victory 
for the St. Ooorge’a team by 65 runs. The 
St. George’s pleyed one men short. 

wtldz, sxoea 4 naaLisu.

B. P. Johnson.” 285 QÜ IN ST. WEST, Off. MBHBT.-s J’UEPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; Si, six bottles for SB.

y last on the ground of tbe Kosaln House.

N. P. CHAIMEY & COi The Iiosein is the largest hotel in Canada, 
only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint
ments, large corridors, lofty ceilings, spa- 
cions, clean and well ventilated rooms (the 
whole house having been peinted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached end en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled oale of it without any advertising, we have 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the concluded to place it extensively on the 
travelling public. Elevator running day market, so that those who suffer may have 
and night. Hot »nd cold baths on each a perfect cure. Go to the drag store end 
floor. Electric belle in rooms. Fire escape Ket 1 trial bottle free, or the regular size at 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated. fifty cents and oce dollar.

i V/It was declared a HEALTH IS WEALTHDixos, b Shipman

^^,vsrbhip„tf.fr.n
Smellplece, c Mum ford, b F*rn*J

1
T«< ....... i McGregor*» Speedy Cere.

From the many remarkable cores wrought 
by using McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and Affec
tion of the Liver, and from the immense

i 4WJtÂLN2

AISmiles tor Bresafast.
A sailor is called an old salt because the 

minute he gets on shore he is in a p cklr.
“Now I .ee what you are driving at," aa 

the f«ceti<m« gentleman said when the milk 
wagon had just passed over him.

Alabama boasts a watermelon with a 
complete map of the world on its sur sc-. 
Tbe cholera districts are strongly outlined.

A workman was killed the other day 
while climbing ever a fence to get a dunk. 
Moisi—Always pass the bottle under tbe 
fence. ^

“My dear son,” wrote a Philadelphia 
man to his daughter’s absent lover, “ your 
letters to my girl are so thick and heavy 
that in taking them home from the pos’- 
office they spoil the set of my coat. Wuii’t 
you please addresi to the house direct or 
else send your letters in sections ?"

“ What becomes of all the oleomarga
rine ?” is a new conundrum. Don’t yon 'eel 
a wooley, muttony, taste in your month 
after you ve eat-n bread and batter? There’s 
where the oleo has gone.

2 JÉ is ea
p.e.
a. aw Ém Feather

0
3
0

McKay, b Farnan 
Clallam. »ot out.. 
Catto, d Farnan 
titerliDF. b “ ..

Extras ....

6
P A*

0 ajte
fo a. sa. Kallas0

2
0...
5 ?

IP.» ....... 22 Dr. E. C. Wsst's Nsave am» Bsain Tksatmmst, 
pureotesd specific lot Hysteria, Dizzinese,
•lone, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Uvsdachc, Nervous 
Prostmtion caused by the use ol alcohol or tobacco. 

All American lady studied French three I Wakefulness, Mental, Depression, Softening ot tbe
of the^words*1* “Whto ^ S? ïïSbïï

start? “We have ao su oh street in Paris,” / mstorrbea caused by over-exertion of the brain, 
was the reply, I ieB-aboee or over-indulgence. One box will car

v 3 . ... , .. -, I recent cesse. Eech box contins one month'
•Gff’The scarlet, oardmal red, old gold, I treatment. One dollars box, or six boxes for five 

navy blue, seal brown, Diamond Dyes give jjlla»; sent tyrmail prepaid on receipt of price, perfect results. Any fashionable tolorf 10

ceDt8’ I i»« déliai», we will send tbe purchaser onr written
guarantee to refund the money it tbe treatment 
dess net effect s cure. Guarantees Issued.
ooto^OnV' B' "* 287 **181- toft, Ter

Best br null preoiid on receiet of rice.

Total .. • see ew .»••#•## • 9 a • mm * # e • # e •
jrrjrjaoffs c. r. Convoi

.20R. 8. Berwick.
Vankoughnet, cOtimour.
Plant, c Dixon..................
Shipman, c Oilmour........
Hobson, c Donaldson.........
Mumford, bit wicaet....... ....
Whelan, b Oilmouf^...........
W H. Adamson, bCÉmoer 
H. O. Jackson, b Doealdsoo
Ji. Fa-nan, not qut...........

Extra».......... ...................

wharf
retog

3
.14

KKAOABLK PA JC Ah BAP HS.4
tM. 0

4 Order at ones and you'll not regret having /our 
Shirts made by White, 66 King street west; 6 for 
07 60, 6 for $9, 6 tor $10, 6 for $11 60. The best 
value, the best workmanship, and the beet fit to be 
bad only at WHITE'S.

t.«* 1
0

f i 7
\5•s

'6
.s10

14 —Mental Depression, Loss of Memory, 
Impaired Vision, Premature Decay, and 
Loss of Power cured by Dr. K. C. VVest’e 
Nerve and Brain Treatment.

While tending hie meckerel nets at 
Sydney Gove, recently, 
ssnght an unexpected fish, 
into Pic ton where it became a nine deye 
wonder. The general conclntion arrived at 
wee that it was the shark commonly known 
is the bottle nosed or mackerel shark, 
which is found very frequently in North
umberland straits, particularly in the 
vicinity of where there are shoals of 
mackerel.

rira. 230 KING STREET EM&..77Total......

1tern Professional Locrosso.
The tallowing circular-lettsr explains it-

The Average «flee Boy.
O, I am an office boy,

. With tbe offles cat I toy;
I smoke cigarette»
And work up big bets,

And grsat ie my fuad of joy.

The boss comes down at 12 M. 
And says he don’t care “ahem" 

What time I get here,
And sends me for beer,

For I am the chief pro tern.

He’» sober now, yes, quite; 
for he said to me la»t night, 
>lTou need recreation,
Just take a vacation,”

And bounced me left and right.

1© ft*. 'and Colin Skinner 
He tDwed it

self:
Nattoxal Amateur Lacrosse As- ) 

gOCiATit»^ or Canada, [
ToBOirro, Aug. 25, 1883. ) 

Dear Sir: We beg to notify you that the 
Mount Forest, fw »nd Look»»»»

olubs have cempeted at a lacrosse

$500 REWARD!
WE will pay tbs aoove reward for any case of 

Uvsr Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with Wsst’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never tall to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containing SO pills 25 cents. 
For sals br all druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured on'v 
by JOHN C. WEST* Co., “The Fill Makers," 61 
and 83 King street east, Toronto, up-stairs. Free 
trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt ol a 8 
cent stamp.

New Mattresses, Feather Reds and Pillows for |$|$, 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

The Ne’-on Mountaineer gives the fo’. 
lowing particulars ot a iiistrtieing accident 
which occurred at St. Leon, on Aug. 12 : 
“From tbe information received, it appears 
that two youths—cousins—named Rondeau, 
tbe one 14 and tbe other 18 years r f age, 
were amusing themselves iu the house of 
tbe father of the elder boy. The younger 
playfully seized a gun lying near, palled 
the hammer to full cock and pointed it at a 
chi d on the floor The elder, knowing that 
tbe gun was loaded, hastily jumped down 
from the table on which he was sitting end 
threw up the muzzle, to prevent the child 
being shot As he did so the gun went off 
and he reeeived the charge in his neck. 
Medical aid was promptly secured, but no
thing could be done to save the life of the 
unfortunate youth, and ho expired early the 
following morning. The younger boy is 
almost distracted with grief at tbe re.nlt of 
bis carelessness, as he was much attached to 
bis cousin.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
gansent “hima, ” snow, and “alaya," abode) 
ie tbe most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of tbe 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beet only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea oompany at 39 cents 
per lb.

Watermelon cuts are a variety of social 
f-stivity enj jyed by temperance folks in New 
England. ________________

t >fo ■
pju

tournament held fa Walhertdfi on Aug. 23, 
at wbioh cash prizes were given, and by so 
doing they forfeit their right to be oon- 
sidered amateurs. , .

Under article 6 of the constitution, all 
association clubs, and also clubs wishing to 
join this association are prohibited f>pm 
playing with the above mentioned clubs, 
or else forfait their amateur standing, and 
are then no lonnr eligible for membership 
to tbe National Amateur Lacrosse associa
tion of Canada.

We ere pleased to report that the clubs 
that have eompeted at Walkerton are not 
members, and it is hoped that the clubs 
now attliated with this association will do 
til in their power to stamp ont any further 

1. tempt thaï may be made to introduce the 
pt0l 'sssionat element into our national
gsme.
W. K.

CLUTHES/ »

;«iiiniiti»n:niK
p-“

i»p-sw ’Bough on Mata
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmonks, gophers. 16c, 
Druggists.

Tbe Dnndae Banner e iys that amongst 
the most faithful duck hunters to be found 
bright and early in tbe Dundee marsh on 
the outlook for feathered gsme is » young 
married woman, who, it is rumored, ie a 
dead shot, and esn beat the best of the 
boys.

’ Ladies,if yon would be forever redeemed 
from the physical disabilities that, in thou
sands of cases, depress the spirits and abso
lutely fetter all the energies of womanhood, 
you have only to get Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

The finances of Ridgetown, owing to lax 
oversight, are in a bid way. The Stand
ard says that examination baa elicited the 
fact that the collector of 1882 has not yet 
accounted Ibr $1639.99 of taxes.

Beam's Fluid Lightning
Needs no advertising when once introduced. 
Eveiy bottle sold sells hundreds of others 
by doing all and more than represented for 
Neuralgic, Headache, Toothache, etc. It 
removes u. v pain-blatantly quick aa flash. 
Try it ami > u will say it ie well named 
Fluid Lightning. Get a twenty-five cent 
bottle at any ding store.

H. P. Cooke bas been committed for trial 
at Barrie on a charge of fraudulent cenoeal- 
ment of goods, He wee also convicted of
theft.

True merit brines its own reward, in the 
case of Burdock lilood Bitters it is rapidly

PERFECTED 71

G. A. SCHRAM, db. FELil LE BEOS'S4 KMC ST. EAST TORONTO.

foflfo
I

fo»

G *nd GStocks — Ontario, Northwest,
and «encrai Seal Estate bought | PREVENTIVE AND CURE

FOR EITHER SEX.
This remedy being injected directly to the se»l 

a a rHe- O to mil g mm mm i of tboMdiseases of the Genito-Urinsry Organs, re-
HokLERi I

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Land, Estate and Financial Agent». Boom 9 

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Street 
Toronto.

p. ra
Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20,1882.

and sold for |Cash« or oo margin# 
MONEY TO LOAN#n riva.

There ie hardly any other disease which so undermines the 
health and happiness of hundreds of thousand* of families ne "
Hernia, or Rupture. It creeps into almost every household as a worm * ft mram neriiM fls^Mte teMte 
memory, extinguishes the spark which invigorate» the relation of life In domrotie ^ 
tion to the most sacred institution of marriage, morality, etc. rai»

d^r^s1  ̂ •«- ***»+*
Sufferer, Be Wise, Ruptnre as well as deformity can only be treated by mecbatoâl___  «»_

Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prizes wherever exhibited.
Nineteen years' material experience, 12 years established In Canada, thomneh______ — ,

Anatomy ol the Human Frame, natural mechanical adrantoces ".***M——. g» ta»
fessi.in, and evei y body Ruptured or Deformed should send imps for book — —wires ^p|w-
Frame, containing valuable information, registered by iinismg las toe toms

S5«eSnbb

.ip.B
p.m

used
Yours respectfully, 
McNaüght

AS A PREVENTIVE
by either sex it Is impowible to contract »ny v 
rial disease ; bnt In the case of those already

sffltj(5 fo» 
[Ofote President, N. A. L. A. rDan. A. «'Vy^n Sec-Trcaa , N. A. L A. UNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTEDf

.. T. with Gonorrhoea and Gleet, we guarantee 8 boxes 
to curs or we will refund the money. Price by 
mail, postage paid, $2 per box or 8 box» for |6.A rAGK FIGHT.ive. Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, WRITTEN GUARANTEES: I, Btnock-to.w #«M ^^^ViV^ Manad

Mike Donovsn

_British America Asserance Belldlmes,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, sad 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
promut attention

For tbe Perfected Chas. Cluthe’s 
webb, no rubber. Really Perfected, 
orders on improvements.

by» Authorized agents,
DR. FELIX LB BRUN AGO., Sole Proprietors. 
F. T. Burge* Druggist, 864 King Street East 

Torse to, Ont

ed
’pm Tbe glove fight befc,YF#en 

•nd Jack DavU 8»'u>.d«y night in the 
American institute building” was one of the 
most wicked and rapid tight.’ ever wen in 

New York.
CHARLES CLUTHE,

STBCICAL MECHANIST * ARTIFICIAL LIMB * AIM
11S KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

And Corner of Main and Hnree gtreot#. g. j,

E. ITBACHAN COX. I. r. WORTS.
Private Medical DispensaryCatarrh—A Stow s vraiment.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Hail, Avq. 94. 
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 

. 1,;.. M aViaklne been achieved in modern medicine lias been attained
___ made • me-® ieint ft by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two

b*nds, both «pringtwg to .*• tSStUftS?52t XL ”

seemingly SAVige eagernsss, lDSi»u»iy this stubborn nuUady. This is none tbe leee start 
eo^nRit fierce enHiet. D.r» Ud off p^^^^vrcVbe^^T-'

.. i«W left and rfehl lawdino the fo."®er °* Utluner are beneflte<l, w hile tbe patent medicines lin toll asro ngus, taouiug and ether advertised cures i.ever record a cure at
Donovan's stomach and the latter on ^ gtartiag with the claim now generally believedBttÿ SHSSSSSfSSS
ment manfully, sod responded by a right- ^ scoompUshvff, he claim* the catarrh is
hander on the stomach and a left-hand up- “ .jraiw pared and tb- perm^enoy Is uuques- 
per sot that took Daria full in the mouthy JXXXXtXZJX«re
I he men then clindhsd and battered each ' j ,u tllie man,,; r, »d<i no other treatment Las 
other m fiercely M half-»nn fighting would catarrh. application of fh« remedy
allow. Tlie blows fell too swiftly to be Is simple and oao be done a. h 
singly noted. ■**•<>» <* *b* JXLibSi

Were wa. little or no attempt at guard- 
ing. tcough Donovan’s science stood him in with Mr. A. H. Dizon, sos »nd 807 Ktsts *tr»»t
good stead several times in dodgiDg his head west, Toronto. Canada, and encloee stamp$fot a 
out ol the direct line of Davis’ most vioion» trestles on catarrh.

raStMF (Established 1880), 27 GOULD STREET, 
teefoj TOBONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’Funfi- 

sentis, Dr. Andrews' Female Pille, and 
■L all of Dr, A-'s celebrated remedies for

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) ÆlStore
Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on mania I »S5S^iS^ir*'tbont charge when stamped 
all wcuritiet dealt in on tbe I eadeeed. Communications confldentlsl. Address
Toronto, 'm * Ae4rew ^M D Tonau,<0nt-

COX & WORTS inp.ss The STOCK BROKERS,

TO FARMS FOR SALE. IMontreal, and mbringing its reward in its increasing sales, 
as a prominent druggist recently said, “ it 
now sells on its merits.” It is the grand 
specific for disease» of blood, liver and kid
neys, 25,00» bottles have been sold during 
the last three months.

Juiiab was tbe first man to go a fish in.

TAYLOR & MOORE To those «boot going to **—Inks le settle : fw 
sale, tbe northwest onarter and the west haM eg the 
northeast qusr er ef Sretlon 88, TownSM# 14, I 
least; 240 ae-ee in «II. Only torn eetiass as 
terms easy. First-class soil. About *

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

is.'tissispvrss.Thu “f
1 half Assets e«U st. A Vestal Cud will
x fi
JT money cell »nd be jom own agent. D, j
if donald s. McKinnon, jy 

$ Adeltlde 8t. Eut, Toronto,

1 LEADER LANE,Also execute orders on tbe

Chicago Board of Trade Winnipeg and 6j from Stonewall end *4due ttt 
moral. This property will be iuatsdedstwStttodn. 
Apply or write Tbe W-erki oAe .

A Is-, south half of section S3, towsshl# 
east, 320 acres, about niz miles north 
First-e see soil, A 1 form, railway 
section. Price only «• par a 
Apply or write to TBS WORLD

In Grain and Provisioal OURFORWether «wan’s Worm «rrwp."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, oathartic; 

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con
stipation. 25o. ,

alw^rea»»»10.00
p
9.20
pm.;

oérres- HudsoD’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received. EXHIBITION POINTING*« TORONTO STREET. i
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STRANGERSAUCTION SALES nAMUSEMENTSDrill St 83 Nl to 84 75, ('oronwal I . — ___ ______ „

boeb; No. 2 03)c to 64c; No 2 Aug. 03c “
Oats.-Receipts 237..000 bush. steady! sales *#7.#°° 
bush; mixed 36c to 88c; white 40c to 47Je, No» *
Aug. 86)c to 87. Orsin In store—Wheat 2,783,800 
burn, corn («7,000 bush, oats 871,0## hMtb ryt 
166,000 bushels, peas 103100 hush, malt 
buwh. Hay Arm, unchanged. Coûte firm. Wp* 
flnuer, etandf.rU A. tie to sic, cut loaf and crowed 
9o. Molasses unchanged. Rice steady, domestic 
6c to 7e, rangoon 4]e to 6c. Petroleum unchangee,
crude 6Jc to 7Jc, refined 7Jc to 7|c. Tallow firm at —0c. P. iatoes unchanged. Eggs steady at Be. ho | BfBfifit OI Mrs. Moroooy, 
Pork steady, unchanged. Beef quiet, cut 
weak, pickled helllee 8)c to OJc. lord steady at 
#4 60 to «8 87J. Butter and cbeeee quiet, un- 
changed.

7 ##K M I'Hl.lt * * * 44L1*C'B.charged with sleoliug * rsrpet-bsg, four 
relira of socks, four pin* of pa»*» unit -4 
yards o! c'nth, wax remanded. IDs f->th. r 
elu-msd Ihe good.. Guthrie will also have 
-n answer a charge of caarying a re sol ter. 
H W. Fowler was oidered to pay $2 and 
cats for breaking a pane ol glass in n 
bouse. Frank Emelin, neglecting, ♦" 
euppert bio wifo, remanded till 30 b. Juck 
Lynrn, nsKAalting Policeman Archer, re* 
manded till 31st.

T TE T0RUX&Û WORLD ESTABLISHED 1868
It is said that dwar'odiouf piematureold 

age eml giants of exhonetlon.
Dr Rinks, on eminent Dublin phyeician, 

has declined the honor of knighthood.
It is claimed as one of the advantage pos

sessed by Florida that it la south of the 
lotnado belt.

There in a com plaint in Western Kentucky 
tbs' Eastern Kentucky has got all the de
sirable offices sud ie getting all of the next 
beat tbioga—the circuses.

The live* and property of some 20,000 
persona in H' ttston, Texts, have been 
guarded qntil r.eentiy by three poltoenun. 
This force has been increased to eight men. 

The American dramatic fund association 
have just presented their twentv-flfth annu
al report. The association has invested 
capital $52,668.82. It psid out to March 
31, 1883, $100,867 60. It has S3 subscrib- 
ing members, 81 associate members, and 
43 assistants.
Throughout Minnesota Alignât 15 is known 

as “prairie chicken day." In anticipation 
of the end of the season in which feath- 
. red game is protected by law, partie» of 
gunners are made up in advance, and on 
Aug. 16 they are in the regions where 
name is most plentiful. The shooting this 

is said to*he nnueoslly good.
A veteran oyatermao of Baltimore say» 

that one of the principal cause* of disaster 
to the oyster yield is the practice of o*ton
ing and beduiog the oysters in to* spawn
ing season. At the annual picnic of the 
Connecticut oyster growers' association a 
sneaker said that a scow load of mod 
dumped on an oyster bed Would die troy 
over a million dollars’ worth of oysters,

Dr, Clanston, in the annual report of the 
Edinburgh insane asylum, says that m very 
acute oases of depression and manierai ex
haustion he has substituted milk and eggs 
for stimulante with remarkable success. A 
bad case of scat* delerinm was cured by a 
diet of four quarts of milk and sixteen eggs 
daily for three months. He says; 1 
preach the gospel of f -tness as the great 
antidote to the disease we have to treat.

In Morton’s blacksmith shop, in Onconta, 
Charles Gibson w«* examining a loaded ri •

’ volver. The hammer slipped from beneath 
his thumb and the weapon was discharged. 
Gibson looked around the floor to find the 
ball, and, unable to find it, he aeksd Mor
ton what he supposed had become ot lt. 
“Better look in your leg for it, said Mor- 
ton. Gibson took this advice, end found 
the hole where the bullet entered, just below 
the knee, and the dcctors think they 
find the ball in time.

A correspondent in El Paso writesi “I 
sat on the Plszs this afternoon and saw 
approaching a Chinaman whose face was 
disfigured by a long, ghastly-looking seer. 
It was 8am Hing, the richest Chinaman in 
America, who is said to have salted down 
four millions. Rumor ban it that all the 
Chinamen employed in construe ting the 
Mexican and Texas railroads get their em
ployment through 8am Hinc, and that each 
Chinaman (about 31,000) paya him $1 a 
month, besides a bonus for the job of work 
obtained through Sam.”

The influence o f social position on the 
death rate is shown in the second quarterly 
return of the Dublin registration district, 
the area of which ie 24.710 statute acres, 
with a population of 849,686. Deaths in 
the families of the “professional and inde
pendent class’’ were equal to an annual 
rate of 24 3 per 1000; in the “middle claas” 
the rate was 28.6; among artisans and 
small shopkeepers 23,6. In the “general 

* service and workhouse elate" it was 38.6, 
and in the latter alone 43.6 Among “per
sona of rank and property, not otherwise 
detcribed," it was only 18 5.

•VE

'jgxys....

the city, 
e city ou

■-% 1ML4

mono AUCTI01 BOOMSm rwi»AT by exige a err. u. 
nax » re n.

Further particulars In a subsequent sdrMayor Bnawell ha» r «êeraed V»
.lit ige Bey l a ill rethm <hi 

Thursday. . ...
i he roeleni division court opens this 

morning b (•> c Ju-;ge McDougall.
■fti V.Aft'XAlfoew Temperance society 

held a ni 'llic a*, the Hninbei yesterday.
uS»$$MWIU IMIIIUi went to ST. Catba-

-emœr:::

A « JISS Voue StraeLWear BH*«

A. O. ANDREWS. THE CITYTO-NIGHT,
Dr. John R. Campbell of Westfield, 

Chautauqua county, N. Y., an old Toronto 
resident and a graduate of Victoria nniver- 

overdoee of

- ■ -,
when will bo produced

THE LAKE» OF KILL AUX ET
rtntAi raici

Are iBvltei to I—sert «
sity, died last waejj from an 
Chloral. Deceased had been teonMed very 
much with neuralgia, and was unable to 
sleep exept when narcotics were used. 
When he retired he took a duse of chloral, 
and not iiug else was heard from him to at
tract it eution till morning. His mother 
want iato hia room to wake him to attend a 
retient. She found him in a heavy sleep, 
from which she could not arouse him. Prep- 
rations were made to admineter smmoors, 

bat In * few minutes the bresth was gone.

,1 suction or Large Stock of
4all consignments.

' HELP WANTED- Itlio-onghfsre wbieh i# being opened op north 
of Rloorstiaet. .TiB .'

A iarge i ar y of ’city foresters went to 
|wi H0k part in tbs

..jmMcmlW*
warehouse iirNMNUC -“'V.'' '

ttk pVri+focfal firemen
yesterday mid Uet night, in route to the

J fc the hoaiflUf,

UWX TBXXU mUAMXl.

| «sxï£«'££ sz$~i |
OHIET AMD OVERALL MAKER* WANTED^ I *°°*

WArattoTr? | GRAND OPERA HOUSE**<*«» *-**«>.
well: state wages. Address O. B. BLACKBURN, , 0 g, SHEPPARD
Maxwell, Ont._______ __________ I -
WAKTBD-AN EXPERT DAN CRB, TO Opening of the rsgulsr dramatic 
tt teach a private select denting claas. Ad- .ndiggs 

dress N. VAOUE, resell» P. O. ______ I

Black and (Mend Silks,

SATINS, HOSIERY,

KID GLOVES 

LACE NECKWEAR

Ladies'Summer Under
wear. Waterproof 

Circulars, etc.

GH.
dec

edvsncee 
or gsi>'

The officiel program of the great Sep
tember fair has been issued. The exhibi
tion opens on Sept. 10 and will close Sept. 
21. The formal opening will take place on 
Sept. 12 by the governor-general and toe 
princess. There is a long list of special
attractions, aomelhlog new and unique lor 
every day. Manager Hill ha. evidently 
not spared lime or expense in wearing toe 
most taking features One of the many 
novelties will be the electric railway.. The 
grounds will be open seversl evenings 
ing the two week* and they will be bnl- 
fisutly illuminated with the electric light. 
Taken all round the exhibition of 1883 will 
surpass any previous one.

Ah season
grata JUST ARRIVED.j- the Burnside.

Thstoal Md« W,M# youth who stole
s boat (tow Cli riio ■ Heber, was found 
guilty in thn p Vce cturt yesterday sud 
bent to jail for 15^ day*. ^ v

prcicfeT in the Wood- 
green church, Kingston road,

..ppesrance the trip Has evidently done him

Bigomihw^to*,_N«wp#rt »nd other
' XHRhtuUldih.«i6y held their

annual excursion yesterday per steamer 
Rupert to Hamilton, accompanied by the 
baud of the Governar4mxal> Wj g«wd- 
There was a large attendance.

•ftw< dim
in,A

t - DIBIDT FROM MW TOBK.Aable i| 
llorti

SITUATIONS WANTED. - weD- A.J. .
ten CASES OF THE LATEST STYLES IN

FLEXIBLE HATS.A UR8PECTABLK WOMAN WAFTS WASH* 
jflL IlfO *nd ironing by the dsy. 11 Hetetoieo 
Etrpet,off ElizEtieih street.

LYTBLL’8 PKAHATIC CE..
la BARTLEY CAMPBELL» great pter,

I

THE WHITE SLAVE.dor-
ARTIQLEE WANTED

SS1CÏCLK WAflxr.ii-tr Inch: ÂÜÜRE88; 
IF stating foil imrtieulsraand lowest price ter 

CTfrB. Bgx A7 Work! office.

Sepscisl eeenery from New York. Box ptan new | Vierbfet^fih&wn UnlOTOntO.

All xhapet and sizes.
J. A. peesvTthb mattes.

Nos. 146 end 147, Yen*, street.

I open.

HARLAN’S POINT.TO LET.’Eoacshsrrmes’s Exearaion.
The 'Longahoremen’s union',held its an

nual excursion yesterday per steamer 
Rupert, the objective point being Hamilton. 
The party was large and had a good time 
the Hamilton ’longshoremen turning oat to 
welcome their follow workmen from this 
c ty. Various kinds of games and spoils 
were indulged in, one being a lacrosse 
match between the Eastern Star and Rich
mond lacrosse clubs (both of Toronto), 
which resulted in a victory for the Start bv 
three straight games inside of an hour» 
play.

T A ROE ROOMS, SUITABLE FOB STORAGE 
I A or other pu* poses, ground floor, 163 Church Per Fresh Air. Clean Sand and 

Pure Water, take
street.

i V|f>. hwl-
taitA In. Mendon, Practical Plirenologlst

Agent for Fowler & Wells 
Publications.Turner’s Ferry lueFOR SALE.

 ̂Fira^ottuAX.^iftv z^ arrowy 

van sire t.
Phrenological delineations of sbarsetsr, oral sod

YORK STREET WHARF -
Four Boats. One every 10 mum tee.

Round trip 10 cento.

TNOX TERRIER DOO PUPS, #20 EACH, SIX 
V month* «Hd. by Gibson's Patch from imported 
blteb, wgjil marked, A 1 dogs. Full pedigree fur
nished. A. n., Box 443, P. O. _____

•F BTRAIBBI FBS«

Ednrd Kbn'i?i' enlifg* ill tbe"^  ̂tropoiican 

church. The chôma -numbers over 200 
voices, and the concert will bs ope of the 
c iief sttrsetioos during the exhibition.

rtdafX MMl Hflfiti Payne, of the

Tgrnrg" magnetic observa-

P> cm
LAUNDRY.bei J. TURXER, Manager. 138M PROVINCIAL EIHIBITIOI

EXTLEMKN’8 A HD FAMILY WASHING 
VN done in first-elaas style. Wsehlng deliveredThe East York Election Case 

The hearing of the petition against the 
return of G. W. Sadgerow as member of 
the local legislature will commence at ten 
o’clock to-dsy before Justices Barton and 
G sit at the Adelaide street court house. J 
J. Foy, Q C„ and G. T. Blsckrtock will 
appear for the petitioner, and 8, H. Blake, 
Q c., ami J. A. Proctor for Mr. Badgerow. 
Some nice points in election law' will be 
raised.

Popular Dry floods Bora 
182 YONGE ST.

Niagara Paint and Buffalo,to any address. OF THEDOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street weta

Agricultural Arts Asso’nT. Palace Steamer
SPECIFIC ARTICLES

giifi.1 CHICORA OP ONTARIO,
BARB ETCHING BY 8ALVATOK ROSSI.

2.'» (jucen «treet west.___________ _
a X 72 ÜLKE.N STuEET WEST, THE BIGGEST 

jfA price p*i<l for cast-oil clothing, carpets, Ac.; I Leave* daily from Yonge Street Wharf
parties waited on at residence bv dropping a I at 7 a. m, and t p, m.
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. I _ , , „ . ,
YANOVKR. Connecting with „ Mlchlgsp Centra raUwsy for swwwiww casnswi sow

A T 86 QUEEN'STREET WKBT, THE BIOGMT Ommdstids.snd New York Central rtilway |fov | 34TH TO 29TH SEPT. 83.
o^clotiDiw,*c*n>tis. eicl^Vcn'roidcrii'byFOVt oâm Shortest sod cheapest ronte to XIA CAM A PALIN, 

promptly attended W. B. SAMUEL». I BUFFALO, KSCIR.TES, B4S6IOX, NEW
/-.HANKY A CO~ 330 KING STREET BART, I sod *8 pohiU rut .west and southwest..
t y renovates all kinds of fearners and mattreeeea; | tT Ask for tickets bv “CHICORA." 
cash paid for feathers, new msttreeeee, feather beds 
and pillows for tale._____________

Awh
fciona. TO BE HELD AT CUELPH ’ 1Pure‘3&BBSGSB3i
weltst esch other, but Policeman Slemin 
apjs-ared on the <c<xe end. landed them 
lnth at police headquarters.

Chawed with indecent sss.ult, preferred by 
one Eliza Baldwin. Prostcntrix did not 
a;,peereed counsel mived for Noble tt e dis- 
chîrÿb. The court, however, enlarged the 

until to-day.

ON THE

Steernlns far /ere 
Mr. C. A. Herscbfelder, United States 

vice-consul at Toronto, has rocelved on 
official Announcement front Seretary of 
State Freylinghnsen of the death of Judge 
Jere Bleck, and requesting that the con
sulate office here be put to mourning for 
ten days. The flag was flying »t half-mast 
yesterday snd will be kept S3 for two days 
mote. The dead jurist was president Bach-

Prize Usto snd Blank Forms for mating the en
tries op an can be obtained of the Secretaries of all 
Agrieulnrai and Horticultural Societies and Me 
ehaaloS’ Institutes throughout the Province, or to 
HENRY WADE, Secretary Agricultural and Arte 

Association, Toronto.
D. P. McKINNON. President, South Finch.

1

HimalayanSTEAMERO* J UAU8M7^UKEN STREET WEST.
Will pay the highest cash price for Lodic»9 and 

Gentlemen's Cast-off Clothing. Order* 
promptly attended to._______________

SSHii^lCity of Toronto
glitierinc diamonds, which are said to be of more V . ___ ___ _
value than a petty kingdom ; but while kingdoms I I President—SIR W. P, HOWLAND, C.B.,
rise snd kingdoms fall, and kings make laws and I I pjj M.G.
Ccnl|cnn!s|lArUhmetlc wiH shine more brilliant and I Leaves TOUf/P Street wharf f I Vioe-Preeidenta—HON. WM. McMASTER 
clear and last longer than all diamond», gems and . ,, ,,n . and WM. ELLIOT, Eeq.
kingdoms put together. The price of the 10 roles Is O.m and l. .fU p.m.,for ttl„ o,.t
it. sent by mail free on receipt of the imoe, régis- I The profita for toe hve years to the 3lst
tered. Address, C. L. FAIRCHILD, author. Book- Dec., 1881, were distributed during 1882,
ton, Ont. _________________________ I ——e end were eminently sAtisfootory to onr

Nlfl P°TkYul^l over all liobtllitiesat the31st

lllUHlll ILl Dec , 1882, the first year ot the current
U ’ qninqneninm, was ae follows:

I Surplus under the Company’s own* 
valuation of the Policy and Annuity

fill- — — 11 * Surolus*under the vsiuation of Prof.
' I'll fl Id Q | ID I Uherriman, Superintendent of Insur-
lilts I'flll  ̂ I «wee....................................................

1 IIU X UllUl Surplus under the valuation of Mr. 8.
J Homans, on the standard for the

I State of New York......................
If policy holders are safe in the oomp- nl— 

T\ fW 1 which merely conform to the requirements
Ullttn I A of* fixed standard, it is evident that the
DlllldlV, -• —

' This association holds the highest reserve 
of any Canadian company.
R. 8. BAIRD,

City Agrufc 2

case

CONFEDERATION LIFEby mail

afternoon, was arreatel on a 
evening hr Pqtiswnan Somerville at 85 Lom
bard street. ''Hrimnate of the same house, 
K1IBRMR She#, WM also arrested on a war
rant ona charge of stealing two flat

jnaJptte Xlp^fc K«4fis.
Jstaea Beta. ;iAd 25, Who described him- 

self ewton, distinguished
himself yesterday evening tg stealing s 
pair of pants and a vest from Eaton s door. 
He repaired to the Grand opera honse lane 
and divested himself of bis old garments 
and put onthe new ones. He wax noticed 
and policeman Adair was notified. James 
was accordingly lÉphpd up at No, 1 station.

MS6

anan’e secretary of ethte. Tea,warrant last .mo:DOStlSAUM UASHES.

The Latest and Best New» Feud la War 
Caaadlaa Exehaace*. ‘The Peelllve Care.”

Devlin’s Aperient Anti-billons mixture 
for billiontness, sick headache, constipation,

irons
At Clinton, Mrs. Gsllagber, sen., wss 

drowned yesterday in a cistern, having
fallen in while drawing water. , -------------------------

Constable Reade of the Winnipeg police « The Freed Old Mae.
force has been appointed chief of police at From tht Londm World.
Portage la Prairie at $1000 a year. Mr. Gladstone’s superiority in the honse

The Woodstock district of the Canada 0f COmmon» is the symbol of the ascendency 
methodist church haa endorsed the move- { hi| ^mini,tr tion over the English 
ment to pro. the Scott act ,n Oxford^ He u t„ from being a perfect
WffiS^g’TivEZ X having*loroiMj UJL of the popular chamber; but the 

drowned Joseph Cameron in the Red river, work of leadership is really play to biro.
Last week two of the mounted police de- The butines* of debate does not give him 

sorted, snd the man who was sent after the ,ms|:est trouble ; and, after the extra- 
them, like Noah’s dove on its second trip, ordiMry animated and powerful displays 
did not return. which he gave last week of hi* vigor acd

Acadia Mines, Londonderry, is to have readiness, it must be admitted that sge has 
e jai|. Recent report» from that village in- neither withered not weakened any of hia 
dicate that it needs one, both commodious faculties. At the close of half a century of 
and strong, parliamentary life, Mr. Gladstone is m

South Buxton has a sensation. The son.» respects more ftciie A fresh than 
other morning Mr. Hill, blacksmith, upon when be began. Noting like jJM ha# 
going into hu back yard was surprised to ever been witnessed before, and we shall

fasJîM» ïSSWft
nightgown. A neighbor has adopted the ^"ro it i, îitn^d ag.r ’

St. Thomas Times; A party of pauper 
immigrante who have for months been a 
charge on the city and have sheltered them
selves in the Horton market buildings 
whether the authorities would or no, will 
be shipped en bloc back to the sheds in 
Toronto.

One of the most encouraging facts con
nected with the Northwest is the success 
of the brick-making enterprise at Indian 
Head. The brick* are white and superior 
to those made of Manitoba clay. One 
firm bas already turned out 300,000 bricks 
sod expects to torn ont another 300,000 be
fore the end of the year.

fro
etc.

PER LB.■WO RARE OIL PAINTINGS BY TUB CELE
BRATED WOUHERMAN. 26 Queen street,rpw

\Æri.
rnilE FREEMASON—THE ONLY 1NIIKPEND- 

L ENT masonic monthly In Canada Î 60 cents » 
year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN A CO., Toronto. 
rH'llE PREEMARON-THE ONLY INDEPEND- 

ENT invsonlc monthly In Canada ; 60 cents a 
year ; agents wanted ; send for sn-clmen copies. 
COWAN It CO., Toronto.

Strength,« *2,880.87all News.
nted at Osgoods ball 

yesterday to review a conviction made re- 
- cently at Welland, Ontario, againet John 

Berryman, a -lock-tender on the Welland 
canal,- and eleven other», for running the 
ateamer Aojp^throjjg^ the locks on a Sun
day. ' rjuCUtanvednOhrnfid were fined $2 
each and costs. It was alleged that the 

tun neither for the convenience 
rjurelentjtorjor carrying her majetty’s 

mails/*: tW ntatio^to quash will be made
1-1 Jh?exf5nKtioD#‘<if the law society for 

ailmission of candidates *» solicitors and 
barristers will take place to-dsy snd Wed-

Th/iait dsy of long vacation will be next 
H Purday atiAbusiaess will begin on the fol
lowing Monday.

To-day the notice of motion to continue 
the injunction restraining William Hay ne 
frrffii continuing his Inilding on the corner 
of Queen and J^ykeley streets will be held
*!* An spJ^^n wilt bean ade to-day to the 

court of^Mtaery on Wialf of the mother 
of the inflffp aUtir IBas Harris of Jarvis 
street, Gwm of^oiSt to attend the aca
demy of music itAottn; leave has 
vionsly becn~li|eo IrmU* toe young 
to 11 tiiiL ' ol mu*ic et

to-day for an 
iy and E. J. 
Iter street on 
Mr. Winaos

75,063.07

rxYHE PKEKHASVN-THE ONLY INDKPEND- 
I ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents a 

year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies 
COWAN A CO., Toronto.

....... 102,*3S.Vj

Flavor,Sun Life and O ccident Assurance 
Go. of Canada.steamer was

E8TABI.TSI1ED, RELIABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.of t J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing DirectorAnd all points East and West. Pungency,Road our policy and consult our aeente before 
insuring your life.

Niagara and Return (flood only | Grange Trust (Limited) loties, 
on day of issue), 11.

HUNTER k GILBERT,
'Managers Western Ontario,

36 Adelaide et. east, Toronto.Young snd middle-sged men suffering 
from nervous debility And kindred effec'inns, 
as loss of memory and hypocondrie, should 
inclcse three stamps for Part VII of World's 
Dispensary Dime Series of pamphlet». Ad
dress World's Dispensary Medical associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

A meeting of tbs shareholders of the Orange 
Trust (limited), s company incorporated under the 

of the Province of Ontario, win be held cm the 
12th day of September, A. D. 1888,

I afternoon, in tbs Temperance Htil, in the etty of
Niagara and return (flood only on SSitter!»^ 5S ad

, , , I loa of Canada, entitled “An ct to Incorporate the
afternoon trip), 50c. |

Act, If the meeting should so decide by a vote of 
two-thirds In veins of Its shareholders. This notice 
Is given by direction of the directors of the company 
pursuant to section 8 of the said Dominion Act.

Signed, B. 1. DOYLE, 
Secretary-Dated at Owen Sound, August 2, 1883.

FINANCIAL. laws
*t on* o’clock-a WONKY TO LOAN ON PAuM AND CITY31 nwa^yswasnem^

Barrister, , .,/•
______ 80 AdeleHsgtesejs O»^*.
TO LOAN AT V tv, EST RATER 
of intereet on farms or city prop-

C W LINDSEY, 83 King street

Invest 10c, in 
a quarter pound 
sample packet.A telegram bay been received in London 

announcing that the Queen of Madogaacsr 
died July 13.

The way for Canada to teen re cheap onst
age is to come into the union.—New York 
Journal.

$50000
erty; half margin.
OMt.

$300,000pre-
lady ON SUNDAY,The mason work for the railway bridge 

at Lindsay is nearly finished, and the 
material for the iron bridge is being 
shipped from Toronto. The bridge con
tractors will be at work next week, and by 
the middle of September at latest trains 
will be running over the bridge.

The spool factory at Piccadilly, N. 8„ 
eight miles from Sussex, employs 40 bands. 
Twelve cords of wood per uay are used,and 
spools of all sizes are made. The factory is 
turning out now about 10,000 gross per 
month, but it is equal to 17,000 gross per 
month, if necessary, Clark A Co. of Pais 
ley, and other English thread manufactur
era are supplied.

English Lead •waers In Amènes.
From the St. Jamet Gazette.

Sir Edward Reed, M. P , owns no less 
ban 2,000,000 acres in America; the Duke 

of Sutherland, 4000,000; Lord Dunmore, 
150,000, and Lord Dnnraven, 60,000 acres, 
Messrs. Phillips, Marshall & Co. own a 
farm of 1,300,000 acres; the heirs of Col. 
Murphy, 1,1000,000 seres; H. Diston, 12,. 
000,000 sores, and the Standard Oil com
pany, 1,000,000 acres. It appears that 
nine men own a territory equal to that of 
New Hempebire, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island combined. Then there are the great 
i» Iroad corporations, whose free gifts 
land from lavish congresses amount to up
ward of 200,000,000 acres. Eleven of these 
corporations have received 120,000,000 
acres The Northern Pacific road has 
grants amounting to 47,000,000 acres, and 
other grants made ranged from 1,000,000 
acres upward.

'EveningTelegram, Ang. 22 1883: “The 
property on Annette and other streets has 
advanced from $1 to $3 per foot during the 
last two weeks,” We nave a few lota left 
at tbs old prices in this rising and rapidly 
improving locality. Terms $5 premium and 
$1 per week for 182 weeks, for a lot 25 feet 
x 160 feet. No interest. No taxes. Early 
application necessary—only a few lota left. 
Apply 265 Yonge street, Toronto.

To loan In large sums on tity property si lowest 
rates of Interest. London Snamntee ft Accident Do.,

(LIMITED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - - 91,960,000.

4 HOURS IN BUFFALO I t
Uta, Read the list of aocidente in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy

B MBS atTHE FALLS ËSS3S
I Slid SOCC668*

cox * WORTS,
26 Toronto street.in Leaving Yonge (treet Wharf at 8.30 a.m.

LI-QUO Rj
i'

HOTELS•v
from Leeds

A well dreseea man, shoot 50 years 11 
age, who described himself as George Chsp- 

cx-leather dealer of Leeds, Eng.,

A A. have taken place at this hotel for the reception 
of traveler* snd agricultural people In general It 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient room 
to Accommodate the increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet thi* demand the proprietor ha*, at an 
expense of over 118,000, purchased the late premise* 
occupied bv the St. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and ha* now 126 bedroom*, 
accommodation for 260 guests. The house has been 
re-modelled snd re furnished throughout at an out
lay of *6600—gas In every room, new dining-room 
tdxflO, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The now Is the best gl how In the Dominion.

man, an
his been trying, to swindle n number of onr 
wholesale leather merchants, but owing to 
bis clumsy end stupid methods be was not 

On Saturday, under various 
m«representations, be purchased over $6000 
worth of lea'ber from C. C, Parsons of 79 
F ont street east. When asked about pay
ment, the stranger soi 1 be opened an office 
in Montreal, and Mr. Parsons coold draw 
„n him at three days’ sight. Chapmen 
showed a thoi -ugh knowledge ot the leath
er trade, but hi* movements and language 
were rather off. Afler be left the store, 
M r. itrtoh» sent word round to the Queen » 
hotel,, where Chapman was stopping, to 
»::y that unless satisfactory terms 
ol payment were made tbs goods 
would not be shipped. In the meantime 
Chapman Had vaaiehed to Hamilton. He 
w ent through the same antics with the othsr 
dealers beiÿe»Mr. Parson». Dis said l’sr- 
Housta 6#her on recovery from a debauch, 
it a business crank, or cine he takci the 
leather merchants of this city for suckers.

TEA OO’Y.
it

► urcessful.
Head Office for Canada tThe Mew Work ftfoeb Merkel.

NEW YORK. A tiff- 27.-The deck market doted 
2 to 3 per cent, below the opening, but the tone wae 

, the rumors of impending failure* having been 
radicted.

So CanïiwiM Employed.And returning resell Toronto st 0.S0 p.m. 28 130 Toronto St. Toronto.JY ING S HOTEL, TORONTO, TUB BEST ONE 
IV dollar a day honse In the city, corner York 

andPront streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railroad stations. 1 
H RIGO, Proprietor._________________________

fiiin
seat

ALEXANDER CHOMAS, 
Otty Agent

A.|T. MoCORD, 
Resident SectRATES FOR SUP DAT.

Niagara and Return 
ialfi and Return, -

Cheese Market.
UTICA, N.Y., Aug. 27.—Cheese sales, 10.400 

boxes st Vc to 10, bulk 9fe; 1,800 boxes consigned.

Chicago Markets.
CHICAGO, Aug. 27.—Flour unchanged. Rsgulsr 

wheat higher, «1 011 to 01 01) August, 01 01) 
September, 01 081 to h 03) October, No 2 spring 
•Dll, No 2 red 81 06). Corn firm, 61)c cash. 61H 
to 61 )c August, 60}c September, 60)» October. 
Gate firm, 27)c cub, 27|c August, 26tc September. 
27c October. Rye easier, 66)c. Barley quiet. 
Pork higher at 18 67) to 08 60 for cash, Auguteand 
8, member. Hoik meats steady, shoulders 86 76, 
short ribs 80 80, short clear 87 16. Whiskey un
changed. Freights—Com to Buffalo 4)c asked. 
Receipt, -flour 7000 brie., wheat 71,000 bush, corn 
307,000 bush, oate 214,0(0 bush, rye 47,000 bush, 
bailey 3006 bush. Shipment»—dour OOOO brh, 
wheat 60,000 bush, corn 601,000 bush, oate 127,000 
bush, iye 44,000 bush, barley 2000 bosh.

Coods Delivere d te all Paris of
*Ke City.

É2T. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
R Immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
81.60 per day. A. 0. HODOB. Proprietor.

750
RAIL COAL !- 11 26

Buffalo and Return - - 12 00DENTAL. TELEPHONE CDMMWNICAXID*
For further particulars can at 

90 King street West / S. Osborne 
A Co., 40 Tonge street ; D. MU~ 
loy, 8 Front street East ; cr on 
the wharf ; 93 Fork street. Rose- 
sin House Block ; W. R. Calla
way, 26 Fork street.

PITTSTON,
LEHIGH,

BLOS8BURG.

S'! V. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 16i 
Yonge street. Beet plate* |8. Vitalised air 

need in extracting; teeth filled with gold wammted 
or ten year».________________________________

B

HORSE MANURE.mEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
JL SjieciAl attention to all branches of dentistry 

G. W. HALE, dentist, eemoveJ to b Temperance
street, Toronto. Ta E 8HBDDEN COMPACT

Thine Eyes.

toDâfie£iïïïpments fremThe courtly coquetting of gem* I've ecen.
And blushing glance of burning summer e'en,
The languishing of lights in lakes serene,
The euo’s, the raoon'e, the «tars’ seductive sheen: 
Yet in thine eyes more sweet surmise descries 
Thy lover peering In their limpid deepe,
As through the shadow that hu spirit steeps 

hes for the lights their heaven kee|<s.
Coy twinkling first afar within them peeps,
But 1 gbt and light awake to sight, till slight,
And scarcer still the star]*** spaces show,

'."“."V'l*1'1 remanded till The s^ri!*llîS»prmdÎ!5f wii thi tendes glow
J. Richard Guthrie of Brockton, Of loving luetre that thine eyes bentuw :

(Limited)
Are prepared te receive

_LFCAL__________
0BIN8O6 * KkM'V ÜAKttïSTÏiSr 

old ce ; Victoria Ciarnbc, 9 Victoria

Job» O. Res sox.

BUSINESS CARDS-
Police t'onrl Record.

Twelve diuuks yesterday. Jar, Frank
lin, disorderly conduct at St. Lawrence 
market. $1 and cos's or 30 dsy». Halford 
Mitt he ae, vagrant, 30 days.
SuUinan, larceny, remanded till 81»t.

Tnv-
street.R

Toronto
Tt A. CAMPBELL, VE1ER1NARY iUKOKoZ Jr a Diaaaaes of all the domesticated animals skit- 
fully treated. Horses lxraghl sad sold on commis
sion. 82 and 34 Blchmood strool west, Torofito.

OFFERS FOR THE MANURElM$TSkra“ *l’re* frcIhXear
New York Market*.

uïï7. &fepS

sfske £ v s !®8SSî5K
vWSwr

fl. A. E. KSST. to be produced at their Toronto stabtes ter tbt year 
commencing 6th Sept., INKT>EAD, READ « KNIGHT, BA KR18TERS, 

IX Solidtore, etc., 76 King street tail, Toronto 
WALTKX RUU,

Ai.f/»Y, BARRUTER,
VV • UUNVEVANOER, etc.. No. 

street, Toronto.
Aft S. NAIRN,

C«sl Shippers, Toronto

lie watc XT WILLIAMS,. ADELAIDE STREET BA8T8 
M, sneosasor to Hodgo * Williams. Roofer 

sodmanufsetursr of Roofing Materials sad dealer 
la Carpet and Building Papers. Agents tor Woman's

Per terms %ps*j at the stable*, ocraer et Star 
snd Peter et reste, or st the office ot the 
No. 10 Front street east.

James » » Mt»e. 0 o, u v amour.
SOLICITOR, 

16 Toronto C. MACKENZIE,

Toronto, August * , in
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